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ÿtligtous Slisrellamr.

“ Thy Will, not Mine, be Done."
Oh ! not when we are weary ;

Oh Î not when we are sad ;
Oh ! not when we are downcaat,

May that aweet reat be had ;
Hut when the Lord *eee best,

When Jesus bids us come ;
Then shall we tiod our perfect rest— 

Then shall we be at home.

Not when our earthly trial
Seem* more than we can bear;

Not when our heart is fainting 
In unbeilieving fear :

Not then—oh, no, not then !
Times are not ordered thus ;

A wisdom far beyond our ken 
Is planning all for us.

Not when our heart is sickening 
With hope so long deferred ;

Oh ! hot in that sad hour 
May our request be heard :
^ For could we go before

He summons us to bliss,
The blessings he hath here in store 

We would too surely miss.

We may not be impatient—
We may not long to go ;

For he hath labour for us 
That we must do below ;

A fight that must be fought,
A course that must be run ;

To bring him captive every thought,
. EVr he will say, “ Well done !”

We need not faint or tire 
At the trials of a day ;

We have his great example 
To cheer us on our way.

And oh ! ’twill not he long ;
The victory will be won ;

In our great Captain we are strong— 
The fight will soon be done.

We need not look before us,
At the troubles that may come ;

It may be, ere they reach us,
We shall be safe at home.

But still it matters not,
Our Father knoweth best ;

Our troubles soon will be fogot,
And we shall rest—shall rest !

— The Quiver.

From the Pacitic Christiaa Advocate.

Fashionable Religion.
In the early ages of Christianity, to be a Chria- 

tian was to be contemned and peraecuted. The 
pagan world was utterly opposed to the reli
gion of Christ. Paganism, which sanctified 
licentiousness and tolerated men's evil passions, 
was popular. Aa the leaven of Christianity per
vaded the world, darkness gave way, light sprang 
up and increased, until Christianity in !ta benign 
influence», triumphed and became popular. This 
divine principle, planted in the breaata of 
believers, actuated them to good worke, and to 
bring forth the fruits of righteousness. The 
world aaw and acknowledged the superiority of 
Christianity over all other systems of religion. 
Yet such was the enmity of man’» nature toward 
holiness, that the world peraecuted true and un
defined re’igion. Paganism, and then the “ man 
of sin," waged war on vital Christianity for cen
turies. And yet “ the stone, cut out of the 
mountain without hands,” rolled on and increas
ed until the infidel world perceived that it could 
not successfully oppose the religion of the meek 
and humble Jesus any longer. And now Satan, 
ever cunning and artful, has changed hie tact, 
and his liege subjects are following in hia rear. 
The lion has become the lamb in exterior. A 
fashionable religion, made popular and palatable 
to the world, must needs be substitute^, so that 
a compromise may be affected between Chris
tians and the world, and that persecution may 
cease, and all live harmonioualy together.

Let us, then, hear a short dialogue between 
Mrs. Church and Mrs. World :

Mr». World.—Good morning, Mrs. Church. I 
am happy to have a brief conversation with you. 
I have long desired a compromise between you 
and yours and me and mine.

Mrs. Church.—You have always peraecuted 
me and mine. Holiness you despise, and ever 
will. By your wisdom you know not God. 
Historically and by analogy, you know him ; bet 
by a living faith, anchored within the veil, you 
know him not. I will converse with you, but 
yet only that you may turn to God end live, 
Y ou propose a compromise. Stste your term»,

^Ir8- w._The terms of compromise between
us are : I am willing that all my children shall 
put on your outer garb, break off all gros» sine, 
take upon them the name of your daughters— 
Mrs. Campbellite, Mrs. Baptist, Mrs. Methodist, 
Mrs. Presbyterian, Sic.—and become very moral. 
youra and mine are to dreas alike, take the same 
innocent amusements together, intermarry, and 
in fact become one. Gross aina are becoming 
very unpopular, and good moral, and fsabion- 
able piety are becoming quite popular. Now 
Christianity is for all persona, and aha ia known 
by rite, and ceremonie, and good works. The*, 
coupled with faith, constitute the sum toUl ot 

* Christianity. I am therefor, perfectly wdlmg to 
become identified with you in «be- mattery 
that for the future we may live together in

mony. .
Mr,. C.—I am the Lamb’, bride; end God 

«he Father h» given me alibi, adopted children 
,0 nurture, to in.truct, and to build up in their 
moat holy faith. Your ceremomal rite», and 
ceremonies may be strictly observed, andyet 
the heart be in the keeping of yonr maatf- 
Apolyon. The faith of which you apeak ia «" 
mon with devil, and wicked pmone.«■* 
faith of assent, but not of that sort that draw» 
persona from their idol, and besetting am., and 
urge, them by unfeigned repentance to throw 
themselves upon Christ, and the wrath to 
come. This faith, described by Paul in the 11 th 
chapter of Hebrew., is unto salvation.
„e led on to it by Holy Gbort eooversmn-a
thorough and radical change of heart and of af-
tDoroug ,___«u ih»m the hone
fectioni.

of Gad begins ia their eoute, and no wonder 
that we hear shouts in the camps ol the Israel 
of God. Oh, it thrill» in my breeet to hear theae 
converted ones, aa they enter my family, give 
glory to God in the highest. Say, then, Mrs.! 
World, are you willing that this faith which 
worke by love and purifies the heart, and “ brings 
forth the fruits of the spirit—love, peace, joy, 
long suffering, and brotherly love,” shall be 
youre? Upon these terms only I will com
promise with you. May God incline you to seek 
the truth.

Mrs. W.—I fear, madam, that you are on the 
“ catch." You are uttering Methodist cant which 
I always hated. Tohn Wealey, Luther, White- 
fbld, Clarke, Coke, Morris, whom I would re
luctantly name, were thonu in my side. They 
went about turning things upaide down, and I 
feared that 1 should fall, but I have been enabled 
to save myaelf an#1mine. I do not understand 
about your Holy Ghoat religion, and I abhor 
thia shouting. If there ia any thing in religion 
more tbau the observance of rite» and cere
monie», and a code of good moral», we have 
never known it. Haa not God aaid “ He that 
believeth and is baptised «hall be saved ?” Iam 
willing that every son and daughter of mine 
•' shall believe and be baptised," and be received 
into the families of your daughter. Already a 
loving courtship is going on in Oregon between 
your children and mine. At camp meetings, 
synods, associations, and protracted meetings, 
who can discern between yours and mine, in 
their fashions and atyle of dressing ? They all 
seem to belong to me, and I own them and do 
not persecute them any more. I love my own 
children, and them only.

Mra. C.—I contes», with sorrow, that your 
wilea have seduced and charmed away from the 
faith, many of my erring children in Oregon. 
Your exterior, fashionable religion may serve 
your purpose in your wide domain ; but there ia 
a day coming when men’s works which are built 
on wood, hay, and stubble shall be burned up. 
Though many turn away from the truth, yet God 
ia true and cannot deny himself. I admit that 
your faahionable religion is taking hold on many, 
and your system of taking the " livery of heaven” 
and observing the outward rites and ceremonies 
of Christianity, is undermining that deep, Holy 
Ghoat religion to which I have referred. You 
lull men into carnal eecurity. They believe that 
having believed and obeyed, which is nothing 
more nor less than immersion, they are Chris
tians indeed. This system is perfectly indepen. 
dent of the Holy Spirit. Man’s salvation ia 
dependent upon man. Ita votaries profess to 
earry the " spirit" in their poekete -paper, type- 
work and leather—and discard all call» to the 
ministry, and unheavtn all that do not believe aa 
they do. But heaven ia larger than man’» con
tracted notion».

Mra. W.—I own theae are my true and legiti
mate children. All whom my mighty lord Die- 
bolus haa given me. I own and defend. If we 
can not keep the citadel of men'» hearts we are 
content. All who deny and contemn your Holy 
Ghoat religion, sad put on my fashionable reli
gion ere well pleasing to me. Kingdom», 
crown», throne», honora, wealth and fame are at 
my disposal. All theae I will give you and 
youra if you will become one with us. And to 
ahow you how well diapoaed we are toward» you 
and yours, we unite pleasure with profit. We 
have “ benefits,” shcial parties, splendid ball», 
and fair» ; and we invita your children, and 
many of them attend with ua, and O bow their 
hearts rejoice with our hearts, and how they eip 
the nectar that distil* from our lip» ! The pro
ceeds of theae parties we devote to your children 
for religious purposes. Thua we have become 
necessary to you, though Wesley predicted that 
if you became dependent upon us, then farewell 
vital religion. But thia is a progressive age, 
and dur religion keeps pace with all other im
provements. In Oregon we can do up things in 
our own way. I have a password or key which 
unlocks the hearts of nearly all persona here 
The peae-word ia “ cold !" Let a man have 
plenty of gold, and he can get along well enough, 
and be popular, without your crying, shouting 
religion, and be called by the name of acme of 
your daughter», end all la well.

Mrs. C.—I have ever been a nursing mother 
to millions of God’s holy children who have gone 
np to glory. God has ever kept me, and the 
•' gates of hell shall not prevail against me." 
The holy, converted ooea, everywhere, who hold 
out faithful to the end, are my own dear chil
dren. From my bosom million» will yet ascend 
to the heavenly Jerusalem. Away with your 
fashionable religion, away with your baptiaed, 
sugar-costed Christianity ; and hence from my 
bocom all spurious Christians, who are subbing 
Christ in the house of hie friends. 1 have many, 
even in Oregon, who have not bowed the knee 
to your golden image, nor received your pass
word. I will weep and pray, and in frith look 
up to him for deliverance. Holy Ghost religion

,iU yet triumph and the earth shall be full of 
the knowledge of God.

Pacific.

August Kith, 161(14.

of glory.

“ Chile! ia formed to them th# hope 
» «‘The spirit bearing witness with

^. a . _ -re tkt children of God»”their spirit* that they are the couor™
t„ „ God and wan ipnngs up *kbi°**"
i^aodtbrycrj, -AbbaFatitor." Thai*

The Worship of God.
BT RFT. THEO. P. CUTLER.

The Christian rwligioa is a system of faith and 
doctrine. It is a rule of tile and practice. But 
it ia also a worship It baa iu appointed day, 
sod iu saered places, for public adoration and 
hœage to Almighty God.

Now there ere a few practical mistakes made 
by multitudes of people when they enter the 
sanctuary. The flret mieUke is that of coming 
to church, not to meet God, but to meet their 

or some favorite preacher. The foremost 
inquiry of their miode is not, •• is God in this 

iaoe f * bet. is.0>y favorite preacher in the pul
pit f They come solely to see him, to hear him, 
enjoy him, perhaps, too, to be instructed end 
enriched by hie utterances. Therefore, the pre
liminary service of prayer, end reading the 
Word a«i sieging to God’s praise is a mere 
•« fgtt coures," to eherpen the appetite for the 
literary banquet of the occasion. It would suit 
such persona equally well, if all ecu of pure de- 
volum were dfapewed with, and, « in a lyeeum 
lecture, all the dieoonrse came at once, and came
fi__ Far be it from us to disparage the power
of a faithful pulpit to expounding the revealed 
trath of God, sad to g-idto, soul, to holi— 
sod to beswen.

I
 But ne posai tie instruction from the pulpit-
wwiwl of Apelles An preuebor-oen tonka

up for the lack ot worship. And the men who 
never lifts hie thought higher then the pulpit and 
its utterances may indeed engage in worship, 
but it ia the worship of hie minister, end not of 
hie divine Creator.

1L A second mistake, and a far wore# one, ie 
made by those who go to church for mere self- 
indulgence and entertainment They go to be 
gratified. They enjoy the musical performance, 
if it ie of unquestionable artistic excellence ; 
Jenny Lind or Xerl Formes would be better «till. 
They will enjoy the disoourse, too, if it ie brilli
ant or pathetic, or gracefully pronounced. They 
while awey a leisure hour of their dull Bebbsth 
in good company, and they “ save appearances.” 
When the idle hour ie over, they can tell you 
what improvements might have been made to 
th# clergyman's gestural, or in the execution of 
the " voluntary * on the organ, or in the drtea 
of their neighbors in the adjoining pews But 
what of Hm who baa laid, •• My house shall be 
called a house of prayer ? " What thought 
have they bed of an infinite owner of that house 
and of that service ; what thought of their own 
immortal eouli ? Sure enough. They were so 
busy in worshiping themselves thst they quite 
forgot to worship Him whom all heaven delights 
to edore.

11L There ie a third mistake, or ein we had 
better name it It ia the ein of him who brings 
all the work of the week and all his plans for 
business into the house of God. How much 
better ie such an one than those sacrilegious 
hucksters and brokers who once set up their 
bird-stalls and exchange tables in Jerusalem’» 
sacred temple F For this man brings his count
ing-room or his shop to church in his heart. He 
mekee bargains or computes the rise in gold dur
ing the prayer, sells stocks or buys produce all 
through the sermon, and goal home with new 
plane for the Monday’» toil end traffic. » You 
•re th# first minister," eaid e friend once to hie 
pastor, “ who ever haa preached me out of my 
flour-etore." We honored the frankness of his 
confession ; but are there aot hundreds of human 
bodies in our ehurohee on every Sabbath, whose 
souls are in flour-stores or broker» offices, or 
warehouse», or to berne and harvest-fields P 
Whom do theae worship, God or Mammon ? 
Jesus Christ telle them that they cannot worship 
both at the same time.

IV. There ie a fourth mistake—and a terrible 
one for an undying eouL It ie the mistake of 
those who never “ darken the door " of the 
sanctuary ; who fear no God and remember no 
eternity ; who make th# desecrated Sabbath a 
day of mirth and indolence, or open ungodliness. 
Alas for such moral suicides, such murderer» of 
their own aoul» 1 If one man goes to the sanc
tuary to worship the pulpit, and another goes to 
worship hie own pleasure, and another goes to 
worship Mammon, whem do these stay away 
from the tempi# to worship, but the devil f

None of these classes are nuking their Seb- 
beths the prépara lion-seasons for the sublime 
and ceaaeleea worship of the celestial temple. 
In that sanetuary of holy and happy epirite there 
shell be no triflers, no wandering heerte or silent 
lips. Every heart shall have ita tribute of ho
mage, every tongue ita song of praise. They 
•hall worship God day and night to his temple. 
A voice tike the sound of many waters shall 
proclaim, “ Fear God and give glory to him, 
and worship him that made heaven and earth, 
and the aea and fountain» of water» ! " And 
the whole glorified host «hall cry aloud respon
sively, " All honor and praise and thanksgiving 
and power unto him that aitteth on the throne, 
end unto the Lamb 1 * That ie the Sabbath that 
never ends. That ia the worship of the ting 
of kings. That house ie no more a house of 
prayer, but a house of praise. May yon and 1 
be there I

great desire in dying, the eonrersion of her chil
dren. I promised her in that solemn hour, tbet 
I would be a father to her children, and would 
try to bring them up for God.

“ Mr. Chairman,” aaid the speaker, “ I owe it 
to this meeting that those children have been 
converted. The youngest was converted to this 
very room, sir, sitting jest over there," pointing 

| to the middle seat. He wee nineteen or twenty 
yean old. I had asked prayer for him, and he 
came in here bowed down under a sense of ein 
and here he found relief. These children love 
religion.

’• If there is e parent here nfxious about hie 
children, let him prey and be Here, for 1 tell you 
that prayer ie sll powerful with God. My child 
wae in New York and I was in Albany, and yet 
God was moved by prayer to be gracious to 
her."

gUJiguns lidriligtnrt.

Prayer a Universal Characteristic 
of Man.

Alone of all being# bare below, man prays.— 
Among his moral instinct» there ia none more 
natural, more universal, more unoonqoerable 
than prayer. The child inclines to it with a 
ready docility. The old man recurs to it aa a re
fuge against decay and iso la tien. Prayer ascend» 
from young lips which oan hardly murmur the 
name of God, and from dying tips which have 
scarcely strength to pronounce it. Among every 
people, famous ot obscure, civilised or barbar
ous, we meet at every atop with sets and forme 
of invocation. Wherever men live, in certain 
circumstances, at certain hours, and under the 
infiuenceof certain impressions of soul, the eyes 
are elevated, the hand» join themselves, the knees 
bend, in order to implore or render thank»—to 
adore or to appeaae. With transport, or with 
trembling publicity, or to the secret of hie heart, 
it ia to prayer that mao applies sa the last re
source to fill the void of his soul, or to help him 
to bear the burden of hi» destiny. It ie in prayer 
that be seeks when everything else fails him, sup
port for his weakness, eonsolation to hie sorrows, 
hope for hia virtue.—(huooL

God Hears Frayer.
A gentleman arose in a union prayer meeting 

and eaid : •' I know that prayer ia all powerful 
with God. I will tell you how I learned e lesson 
on this subject.

“ A few year» ego I wae spending a winter in 
the legislature at Albany. 1 had a daughter— 
married—the mother of children, who was given 
to ali the frivolities of a gay city life. She wee 
e resident upon one of the fashionable avenues 
up town. It wee a giddy whirl of pleasure with 
her all the time. It wee the theatre, the opera 
and the ball-room all the time. She waa a g»y( 
fashionable woman, and she gave her time com
pletely to pleasure. I loved her as I did my 
life. It was a matter of constant prayer with me 
that God would convert my daughter. I had 
one friend, who knew my daughter and knew all 
about her habit», who endeavored to be faithful 
to her.

“ I one dey had a season of agonising prayer 
for my daughter, and when it was past I felt that 
my prayer wee answered end my daughter con
verted. I had heard nothing of any change in 
her, but I felt eeeured that aha waa converted. 
Sure enough, the next letter from my friend in 
New York told me that my daughter had been 
brought under oonvietions of ein, and had found 
peace and pardon to the Lord Jesus Christ.

« She lived a consistent, humble, earnest 
Christian Ufa, Some yean ago, after having lost 
her husband, aha tied. She had ana, only one

Religious Excitements.
In almost every community there are persons 

to be found, who ere bitterly opposed to iny 
thing like religious excitement». Political ex
citement» and gold excitement» are all well 
enough, they say, but religion ahould do her 
work quietly. We will not atop to argue thia 
point at present, but would recommend to their 
consideration the following remarks of Dr. Hol
land, taken from the Springfield (Mas.) Republi
can, during the progress of an extensive revive! 
of religion at that place recently, which we think 
are admirably adapted to this latitude :

It ia a very pretty thing for fine religious peo
ple to ait in their parlor» and protest again»! 
excitement in religion. To them religion i« i 
delicate flower, whoae fragrance ie to be inhaled 
in secret, and whoae beauty ia never to be ex
posed. But the world ia never to be moved and 
saved in this wey. The world 1» wicked. The 
world is selfish and proud, and thoughtleaa and 
vain, and dilettanteism will do nothing for it 
• • • • It would be well for those
who are fearful of the result» of religious excite
ments, to look around over thia city of Spring- 
field, and see the condition of thing# that exiat 
here. There was probably never ao much vice 
and dissipation here aa at present. Hundreds, 
if not thousands of young men ire going ee di
rectly towerd wreck and ruin as the coarsest vice 
can lead them. Grog-shops sre everywhere. 
The women whose steps take hold on hell welks 
the streets and puraues her vocation without 
hindrance. Gambling holea abound ; and while, 
externally, things appear to be moving along in 
the old respectable wey, it is known that, under 
cover, the city reeks with vice. Now, will those 
who are afraid of religious excitements inform 
ue how this tide of vice can be arrested by any 
thing leea than a religious excitement P Suppose 
the excitement wee so great end ao general aa to 
turn the whole city into an inquiry meeting— 
what then F Would the city seem greatly 
damaged by the change F It would seem to ua 
a very desirable itate of things, compared with 
the present, even if half or even two-thirds only 
should remain religioua after the excitement had 
passed by. In heaven’s name let us have any 
thing that will turn men’» minds to manly 
thing» from beastly things, if it be only for a 
time.

Taking up the Cross.
This matter of taking up the croae ia one of 

vast importance. Our bleeaed Saviour makes it 
the teat of discipleship—a badge by which hi» 
true followers are to be known. “ If any man 
come after me, let him deny himaelf end teke 
up hia cross and follow me.” It ia evident from 
thie tbit cross-bearing ia something that ia to 
diatinguiah the whole body of the faithful— 
something that i* vital and essential to their 
occupying a place in the irony of the Lord.

And yet there are few milters appertaining to 
the divine life, upon which greater mistakes are 
made by professors of religion. Msny mike 
the taking up of their cross to consist in things 
that are to them no cross at all, but rather a 
matter of indulgence end personal gratification.

There are many, it ie to be feared, whose chief 
idee of taking up the croee, is to speak in meet
ing. We have heard in the prayer-meeting a 
succession of entreaties from the beginning to 
the end, that the people should take up their 
cross, which wae well calculated to produce this 
impressiou. No doubt there ere many who could 
speak in eueh meetings to edification, who, yield
ing to natural timidity, are often silent. To eueh 
it is a real croee to speak, and one they ought 
promptly to bear far Christ’s sake. It ia a ihame 
for such to sit atili and aee a meeting dreg, while 
they selfishly indulge their own feelinge, which 
they ought rather to crucify. But there are 
other* to whom it ia no cross at all to apeak in 
meeting, end they are only deceiving themselves 
when they think it is. It is those that are com
pelled to listen to them that are made to bear 
the croee, if there ie any cross-bearing in the 
esse.

In bearing the cross we will often find the 
path of duty a rough and thorny path, and one 
that nature won't choose to treed. It will often 
be necessary to go to direct opposition to all our 
natural feelings, and tastes, and prejudices. W a 
will often (eel called upon by the voice of God 
In the Bible, to do things that are quite mortify
ing to our natural pride, and be made to know 
something of whet Faul means by “ crucifying 
the lleeh,” and being “ crucified with Christ."— 
Christian Times.

God’s Acts Inscrutable to Man.
Take a straight stick, and put it into the 

water and it will seem crooked. Why F Be
cause we look upon it through two mediums, 
air and water : there lies the deceptio rims; 
thence it ia that we cannot discern aright Thua 
the proceedings of God in hia justice, which in 
themselves are straight within the least obliquity, 
term unto ua crooked ; the wicked men shall 
prosper, end good men be afflicted ; that the 
Israelite# ahould make the bricks and the 
Egyptians dwell in the houses ; the servants 
should ride on horseback and prince» go on 
foot ; these are thing! that make the beat Chris
tiana stagger in their judgment. And why but 
because they look upon God’s proceeding» 
through a double medium, of flesh and spirit ; 
that ao all thing* seem to go eroaa though, in
deed, they are right enough. And hence it is 
that God'» proceeding» in hie justice are not ao 
well dUeerned,—the eyes of man alow being 
•at competent judges thereof.

A Romish Outrage.
The spirit of Rommtism is ever a persecuting 

spirit. It ie intolerant and arbitrary. It makes 
no eoswe estons, end admits of all kinds of out
rages under the name of religion. It dregs chil
dren from their patente under the pretence of 
saving their souls ; it re be the dying that it may 
build stately piles for image worship, and splen
did monasteries for the perversion and abuse of 
human nature. Wherever it baa power, it applies 
it to the purpose* of pomp, and gain, and vain 
ambition. Wherever it has been atoed by mili
tary force, it haa been as cruel aa Islamist» in its 
acts, and apparently as remorseless. History is 
full of Romanist abominations, deceptions, end 
cruelties, and yet the measure of Rome’s iniqui
ties ie not yet full A recent letter from the 
correspondent of the Standard, describing tbe 
celebration, by tbe troops in occupation of Jut
land, of tbe Emperor of Austrie'e birtbdsy, re
lates that at Veil» soldiers eeised the Protestant 
church for their Romish services. After describ
ing their review, the writer goes on to say :

“ As soon as the General returned to the front 
I was amaaed to hear an order given, to see the 
greet doors of the old Protestant church fly open, 
and a Romish Catholic prieet in his robes of office 
enter the building and walk up to the Commu
nion table. Hie acolytes were two young soldiers, 
who subsequently rang the belle end ewung the 
incense vases. Whether the fact of this old 
church having once belonged to tbe Cetbolic 
persuasion before the Reformation, atoned for 
the eeerilegioue stains acquired by centuries of 
Protestant preaching subsequently within its 
walls, or whether e formal lustration of the he
retical impurities bed been performed by the 
prieet previous to the commencement of hie 
office, I am not aware. But here wee the strange 
spectacle of the Communion table of the old 
Protestant ehureh being converted in an altar 
and covered with lighted candle», while eround 
tbe walls, on black boards, were noted in chalk 
tbe number end vereee of the Lutheran hymns 
which probably had been sung there last Sunday. 
When the prieet had taken hie piece in front of 
hie newly-acquired eltar, the General and his 
staff and several field-offieere walked up the 
aisle, their sword» and spurs jingling on the pave
ment, beneath which lay the Lutheran father» 
of tbe «till Lutheran netivee. A military band 
occupied the organ gallery, end assisted tbe mass 
with their delicious strains, the bandmaster 
standing prominently in front. The principal 
officer» occupied seat» within the rails of the 
altar, and there also were seated two or three 
lediee, who, I believe, were wives of officers."

The wae no Danish lady present, nor Danish 
gentlemen, either inside or outside the church : 
the magnificence and novelty of the spectacle 
were unable to bring outside their dwelling e 
•ingle soul hardly ot the horrified population ;

” In the inner porch were standing about half 
a dosen men of the middle class, some of whom, 
when the celebration of the mass began, seemed 
disgusted with themmlves for allowing their 
curiosity so far to conquer their patriotism, and 
they went ewey. Those who remained seemed 
to be lost in horror and wonder, end stood sul
lenly up with a smile of contempt when good 
Cetholics knelt down."

Tbe corres; ondent remark» upon the scene :
“ A more bitter insult could not be put upon 

their feelings then » forcible use of on* ol their 
temple» of prayer for a celebration of the form 
of worship of tbe hostile creed."

Austria is the chief supporter of the Papal 
Church, and delights to do tbe bidding ol Rome. 
And eueh an outrage done to a Protestant church, 
professedly in order to honour the Auetrien mo
narch, has a deep eignificanee. It means that 
the power of Austria will be need, not only to 
humble Protestant countries for political ends, 
but will be exerted whenever an opportunity ie 
afforded, to degrade end ineult the Protestant 
religion. The Man of Sin loved to wield the 
temporal sceptre, and crush his enemies beneath 
an iron heel ; but now that temporal power haa 
departed from hi* own graap, be still menifeete 
his bloody and intolerant epirit, through Me ser
vile adherents and eupportan.—X. T. Observer. 
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The Chinese Riot».
The violent and unexpected riots which oc

curred in Fohcheu early in 1864, by the com
mon testimony of the missionaries, have turned 
out rather for tbe furtherance of the Gospel 
Mr. WoMe, of the Church Mission, «aye :—The 
Christian» of Fuhchau, who, at the commence
ment of the year, suffered severely from the 
riot» of e persecuting mob, have ceased to be 
molested, and are now quietly allowed to profess 
their religion. Tbe mandarine hive made full 
compensation for damage done, and I have built 
up the chapel, school, and helpers’ houses more 
substantial than ever. Not on* of our people 
went beck. The riot» have done good. They 
have brought Christianity more aider tbe notice 
and observât ton of the rulers and people. They 
have increased tbe seal and boldness of our 
Christiane, and have drawn forth some literary 
men aa our defender». A book has been written 
end circulated, defending the mieaioearies, and 
ridiculing tbe pretensions of the literary class. 
This publication shows that Christianity is gain- 
ing ground.

The Late Rev. Ridley Herechell’s 
Conversion.

Jewish Intelligence forth» present month con
tains a feeling notice of the lata Mr. HereclseU 
from the pen of Dr. Eweld. Tbe incident which 
ultimately led to his conversion from Judaism is 
described thus “ One morning he purchased 
aa article which wae wrapped up in a leaf on 
which were tbe Beatitude» in the 5th of Matthew 
—the words, ‘ Blessed are they that mourn, for 
they shill be comforted,' arrested hia attention. 
He wished to aee the Book ol which thia wae a 
page, having no idea that it was a New Testa
ment. A lew days after, at tbe house of e friend, 
e Testament lay on the table, which, on taking 
up and opening, presented the identical passage 
to hia eye. The book waa borrowed and read 
with aridity. He determined to lay it aside and 
read only Moeee, and the Prophet», and the 
Psalms. He fait that he bad not lead even the 
Old Testament with «elf-appropriation. As he 
new did this, he waa eenlreting in hit own mind 

rewired ie iwdief ike New

Testament.—Hr returned to the New Testament, j gym— —tied the bag and shook out iu contents. 
He new saw internal evidence of it. Conviction i Use surprise could not begin to come up with the

ya, • I bewilderment of the boy, to whom the transfor- 
brnerly mation suggested very auperatitioua scruples re

did not bring peace.—1 One dey,' he ee 
cast myaelf upon the ground and wept b 
before tbe Lord entreating him to give me pane». 
—Suddenly them word» of Jeeue came into my 
mind :—“ Hitherto have ye asked nothing in my 
neme."—At length I was enabled to cry out : — 

Lord I believe that Jeeue is the Meeeiah, the 
Redeemer end King of Israel, who wee wounded 
for our transgressions, end bruised for oar ini
quities ; for His sake bsve mercy — us and give 
me peace." No sooner had I offered this prayer 
than my burden wae removed."

A Lie of Honour—The Story of 
a Lawyer.,

On entering college, I promised my mother, 
whom I loved as 1 have never loved another 
mortal, that while there I would not taste of in 
toxicating liquor, nor play at carda, or other 
gemes of hasard, nor borrow money. And I 
never did, and never have rince. I have lived 
well nigh eixty years, yet have never learned to 
tell a king from a knave among carde, nor Hock 
from Burgunday among winea, nor have I ever 
asked for the loan of a single dollar. Thank» to 
my mother ! loving, careful, anxious for me, but 
not over-cereful, nor over anxious. How could 
she be, when I was so weak and ignorant of my 
weakness, feeling myself strong because my 
strength was untried, and eueh a life ee human 
life ie, eueh temptations as beset the young, be 
fore me.

Sbe did not ask me to promile not to ewear 
She would not wrong me by the thought that I 
could swear, and she was right, l could not. How 
could any one so insult the Holy, the AU-Rxeel- 
lent, our Father and beat friend F Nor did i 
ask me not to lie. She thought I would not lie. 
Had she thought otherwise, my promise would 
heve been of little value to her. And I also 
thought I could not. I despised lying aa a weak
ness, cowardice, meanness, the concentration of 
baseness. I frit strong enough, manly enough, 
to eccomplish my end without H, I had ne (ear 
of facing my own acta. Why ahould I lhrink be
fore my fellows for anything I had do— F Lie 
to them to conceal myaelf or my este t Nay, I 
would not heve faults to bs concealed. My own 
character, my own life wae more to me than the 
esteem of others. I would do nothing fit to have 
hidden, or which I might wish to hide. I thought 
I could not lie, end I could not for myself.

During my second college year, there was 
great deal of eaid playing among the élu
dent». The Faculty tried to prevent it, but 
found it difficult. Though I never played, my 
chum did, and sometimes other» played with him 
in our room when I wae present. I not unfre- 
quently eaw the etudente at carda. One of the 
profeaeon questioned me upon tbe eubject,

Have you ever seen any card playing among the 
students?" “ No, sir," I answered firmly, de
termined not to expose my fellows. “ A lie of 
honour !" I eaid to myself. What coupling of 
contradiction» ! At well talk of honest theft ! 
“ innocent lin.”

'■ You are ignorant of any eard-playlng in the 
college building, Brown F”

Yes sir."
" We can believe you, Brown."
I was ready to sink. Nothing else could have 

smitten, stung me, like that. Such confidence, 
and I so unworthy of it Still I held back the 
truth.

But I left the professor’» room another person 
than I entered it, guilty, humbled, wretched. 
That one false word had «polled everything for 
me. All my peat manliness wee shadowed by it, 
My ease of mind had It ft me, my eelf-reepect 
wae gone. I felt uncertain—unsafe. I stood 
upon s lie, trembling, tottering. How soon 
might 1 not feil. I was right in feeling uneafe. 
It is slwsys uneafe to lie. My feet were eliding 
beneath me. One of the etudente bed lost a 
quarter’s allowance in pley, end applied to hie 
father for a fresh remittance, stating hie lose. 
Hie father made complaint to the college Facul
ty, and there was an investigation of tbe facte. 
The money had been etaked and lost in my 
room. I was present.

“ Wae Brown there?" asked the profeeeor.
•• He wae."
The professor's eye rested on me. Where waa 

my hononr then 1 my manlineaa ! and where the 
trust reposed in me ? Did eny eay, " we can 
believe you, Brown,” after that F Did any ex 
cues my lie ? any talk of my honour then ? Not 
one. They said, “ We didn’t think it of you, 
Brown ?” “ I did’nt suppose Brown would lie 
for hie right hand.”

w It waa enough to kill me. But there wae no 
help. I had to bear my ein and shame a» beet 
I might, and try to outlive it No one trusted 
me as before. No one could, for who knew whe
ther my integrity might not egein fail F I could 
not trust myself until I had obtained strength as 
well aa pardon from God, nor even then until I 
had many times been tried and tempted, and 
found His strength sufficient for me.—Congrega- 
tivnah it,

A Foaled Darkey.
The American Agriculturist telle e very good 

story ot the mysterious adrenturee of a leg of 
mutton, on its way as a present from the deacon 
to the minister. We cen match it with another 
of Virginien origin—not new by any means, al
though we do not know when or where we have 
eeen it io print.

A liberal Virginien, whole Pastor did eome- 
thing in the egricultural line, sent him a fine 
young pig out of a litter ol choice stock. The 
bearer of the present wae an unsophisticated ne
gro boy, and the distance to the miaieter’e some 
miles. Piggy, much to hie indignation of course 
wae tumbled into a bag for sale transport. Tbe 
boy on his way had to pass a • corner,’ the coun
try term for a place where a store, generally 
liquor selling, a shop or two, and twice — many 
bouses ere gathered. There a company of loaf
er», after inquiring about his burden and ita des
tination, seduced him inside, and while he was 
there, relieved hie bag, which had been left in 
the roed, of tbe pig, eubetituting a puppy in its 
place.

With this last load, ha then trudged on to the 
minister's, accosting him, — be bad been instruct
ed, with, ’• Plea— Sir, I am Judge ——’* boy, 
and my mwter bae lent you i pig," The elet»l

epectiog the chnracter of hie burden, involving 
doubt respecting its fitness for Christian shoul-
dera. In fact it required sharp authority from 
Use minister to induce him to re-shoulder it and
return wkk the message that there was eon»» 
mistake in the affair.

Arrived et the • corner/ he wae of wane in
quired of respecting the reception of hie present, 
and very serious astonishment wae expressed et 
hearing hie tale raepocting the mysterious trans
form alien. It w— not, however, difficult to get 
him on— mere to lay down hia load and wme 
ia, end while he was out of sight to make the re
exchange of pig for peppy. Thus ignorantly ra- 
fraighted with the originally intended present,he 
returned to hie master ; and ia reply to the not 
very gentle demand where he had been, and why 
hia lead was brought beck, he summered out an 
i—obérant explanation, which waa at length un
derstood to mean that ths pig wae not a pig at 
all, but a puppy, or perhaps something worse in 
the shape of the last mentioned quadruped. The 

inter impatiently —lied th# bag, untied tbe 
string, and ebook eut before the now thoroughly 
frightened boy—the pig. Scratching hie pate, 
and rallying hie beet wits la self-defence, ha 
eaid, “ I teUTe what massa, kirn can be a pig or a 
puppy just as him please."

The explanation waa doubtless the most avail
able one at hand ; and it w— one which might 
not be i—ppropriete to the facility with which 
some of the human» change character end al
most nature in more important characteristic* 
than those whioh separate the pig from the pup
py—especially when in polities, or in the more 
solemn mutter of religious faith, limes arise 
when it costs something for men to come out — 
they started.

The Conflagration of the World a 
Scientific Possibility.

If we know the velocity and weight of any pro- 
jeetile, we can calculate with ease the amount of 
heat developed by the destruction of its moving 
form. For example, knowing is we do, the 
weight of the earth, and the velocity with which 
it moves through space, a simple calculation 
would enable ue to determine the exact amount 
of jmel which would be developed, supposing the 
earth to be stopped in hat orbit. We could tell 
for example, the number of degrees which this 
amount of heat would impart to a globe of water 
equal to the earth in sise. Mayer and Hem- 
holti have made this calculation, and found that 
the quantity of heat generated by thia colossal 
•hock would be quite sufficient not only to fu
tile entire earth, but reduce it in great part to 
vapor. Thu» by the simple stoppage of the earth 
in ita orbit the " element»" might be caused to 
“ melt with fervent heaL" The amount of heat 
thus developed would be equal to that derived 
from the combustion of fourtoen glob— of ooel, 
each equal to the earth in magnitude, iknd if 
after the etoppege of ita motion the earth fall 
into the eun, — it —euredly would, the amount 
of heat generated by the blow would be equal to 
that developed by the oombuation of 0,600 world» 
of —lid carbon.

Italy.
The Italian Government has juet published 

the result of the first —ns— taken since the en- 
nexation ol the, formerly, independent Italian 
Sut— to Sardinia and the establishment of the 
Kingdom of Italy. According to this cen—• the 
Kingdom of Italy —ntaioe a population of 31,- 
777,334. It ie, eon—quently, the fifth power of 
Europe, as regards the number of inhabitant», 
being only excelled by Ku—ia, France, England 
and A—tria. It ia —perior in tbie respect to 
Spain, of which the territory ia twice — exten
sive, end to Praaeia, of which the area is likewise 
greater. In density of population it ei—eds 
France acd Prussia, but remains behind Bel
gium, the most den—ly populated —uotry of Eu
rope, —at to England and Holland. Lombardy 
and Bieiiy are the provine— in which tbe popu
lation has increased moet rapidly of late years. 
Sardinia and the Neapolitan province» come next, 
while in Piedmont tbe incr—— his been much 
leea.

But Italy ia not merely o— of the first power» 
of Europe in point of population. Under the 
administration of wi— statesmen, it ie rapidly 
devolving it» v—t resources. It b— reorganized 
tbe army and it ia budding up a powerful nsvy, 
which will rival tbe glorious times of the repub
lic» of Venice and Genoa. Being already poe- 
—seed of all tbe strength of a great power, it has 
by —mmon—Mant been recognised by the five 
government*, which hitherto have been regard
ed — tbe grant powers of Europe, — their equal.

Especially noteworthy is tbe progre— which 
popular education b— made throughout tbe 
whole Peninsula since the —tabliahment of tho 
Kingdom of ltely. Tbe instruction giveu to the 
people ie gratuitous ; the popular school» being 
at tbe expen— of the municipality. The govern
ment affords help, in caaei of necessity, when 
the municipality is too poor to pay. The echool» 
ere inspected through superintendents appointed 
by government. In order to form —me notion 
of the progre— which his been msde it will be 
•officient to elate that the Neapolitan province» 
(divided into 1,855 commuai, or municipalities) 
possessed in 1861, only 1,054 -bools, attended 
by 23,567 boys, and 778 female -bools, attend
ed by 18,112 girls.

I» November 1862, scaroely a year later, the 
number of —bools bad already increased to 
1,603, with 60,060 boy» io attendance, and the 
female school» which had risen to the number of 
992, had an increased attendance of 3),697 girls. 
To the above may be added a large cumber of 
evening schools for the instruction of adults and 
all — cb persons — cannot afford time for the ac
quirement of instruction during the dey. They 
ere frequently opened through popular subscrip
tion, and sometimes aided by the gratuitous 
help of gentlemen and etudetns who give their 
time and attention to the instruction of the work
ing els——.

The —n—lidation of the kingdom of Italy is 
one of the most important results which have 
thus far attended the aspiration» of the dismem
bered oalionaltie* of Europe for which the no
blest patriot* had long striven end euffered in 
vein, bet whieh — vert—la— did not —em to ap
ple#* —eras a realisation. Tnen a patriot—
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If the national movement and g*fe te 
tie ; a great «tatreman (Cavoor) with 
ebility, guided the enthueiaam of the a4»n le » 
g'orioue success, while an Illustrions hare (Geti- 
bsldi) assisted him in breeking down the opposi
tion of the greatest of Italian despots, the King 
of Naples.

All the prominence that Italy has now acquir
ed, «be owes to the eonaolidatioii of her diemem- .......... ^ - . .
bered parts into one nationality. -Before Ihïëe. Tu 16 Who this juvenile lH the'«arse boat cloak
tabii.hm.nt of the Kingdom of Italy, non. of the and çap could be j b. replied, “ Walk m and 1tabiishment of the Kingdom of Italy,
Italian States were of importance ; now the univ 
rd country it the fifth power of Europe. Her 
re ent history h- tira» S.sema, «wail nelinns, 
an instructive example of the importance of pre
serving national unity. It it aappally so for us. 

^ ' 1 *'"1 States t their

>0 iee^ahont this puatt«.»- Petting oa his hat 
we walked down to the ship and saw Capt. Steel 

All right, an eiilgaUippour luggage let us 
go to the custom house for a permît." Up that 
Water street amid mud and dogs, and pigs, and 
goats, and drizzling rain, 1 waded, my enormous

all time to come, one 
world. If, on the other hand, sovereignty .trail 
exist, at intended by the Constitution of the 
bel Confederacy, only in the mu separate States, 
nothing can save them from die impotence of the 
Italian States before their union.—M T. 2K-

1 -■ • it e
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“ No Man tooth to Himself.”
No worldly maxim this—no thought of hu

man inspiration ; far alas 1, to how maay ii 
self the sole object of inter**. Of bow tittle 
importance alike are the great thing» si the 
world, or the minor trifle, of the day, except ax 
they are connected with self-interest. To build 
a name for bimeelf, to heap together riche», to 
earn the living which he hold» the world owe» 
him, to reap ell the pleeeure he can from the 
trifle» which surround him, to win hie wey to the 
goal, no matter who is sacrificed to aid, him in 
hi» onward march of prosperity, ia too-ottea (he 
only idea man possesses of that life which ha* 
1,-en given him for e far different purpose. And 
yet, “ Ne man liveth to himaalf.” Selfiah aa 
tray be hie aims and aspirations ; narrow aa the 
circle may be which he draw, around him ; and 
exclusively as he may devote bimeelf to hie own 
in-ereeta, it is an impossibility of our nature 
that self alone ehould be influenced.

Bound together ee society is, by • thousand 
different link», with so many nerve, of life end 
action running through the whole,and making up 
ont- social system, it muet be that a blow, falling 
suddenly on one part will vibrate throughout the 
while r while they who stand nearest the scene 
of strife will enfler most. We And k ee in the 
commercial world. The head of a large mer
cantile establishment becomes involved in hie 
business, and by erne sudden, unexpected blew, 
or by a long coursa of weltieonoealnd failure, he 
finds himjelf utterly ruined. But he falls not 
alone. Whether by the result of crime, or in
capacity, or unforeseen accident, be brings down 
others in his fall, and involves a long tine of de
pendents in the common ruin. Creditor* stand 
aghast when they leera there is nothing where
with to satisfy tbsir just and legal demands ; 
and perhaps the whole community feels that it 
has sustained a loss. “No man liveth to himself.” 
But more particulerly is this true in the moral 
and religious world. A man cannot commit a 
great moral evil, and console himself with the 
thought that he alone will suffer the conse
quences of his guilt. It is impossible he should 
stand thus disconnected, end suffer by himself 
alone ; the result of his misdeeds must fall hea
vily on other hearts, and may crush other lives 
more precious than his. When a man goes day 
by day into a gilded saloon, and deliberately lays 
down the price of what he knows will bring him 
sorrow and disgrace hereafter, he knows too, and 
oh, how the knowledge aggravâtes the guilt, that 
he is not sowing the seed for but one harvest 
of misery ; not laying the foundation for but one 
future of shame ; not cherishing the serpent 
wnich is to tempt but one to sin which leadeth 
unto death. He knows that he is opening the 
avenue to wretchedness and guilt for all who are 
dependent upon him, and perhaps for all who 
have the misfortune to stand connected with him. 
lie lives not to himself. Hie influence may poi
son, Ids example corrupt, hie memory disgrace.

The bold and dering blasphemer, who loudly 
dente* the sovereignty of God, and sneers at the 
truths ot Christianity ; and even he, who feeling 
hot their power himself, would divest them of 
their secredness by cavilling and doebt, hardens 
not his own heart alone against their soft per
suasive influence, but exerts * fearful, bleating 
power over all who are associated with him. 
Others, taught by him to question, then to doubt, 
and then to disbelieve and deny, east from them 
the holy faith of their father», aod go, perhaps, 
to greater lengths and more fearful extremes 
than even he who first led them from the path of 
truth. O, it is fearful, this responsitoütiy of ours ! 
This knowledge that our life is made up of to 
many other live# ; that our word», our deeds, 
our thoughts, our faith must set upon those 
around us, and may even turn the current of 
destiny for those we love. “ No man liveth to 
himself." Unintentionally, eilently, impercepti
bly we are ever leading others nearer and nearer 
to the brood field* and still waters ot peace and 
happiness i or further and farther into the thick 
maze», and sunleea, stormy labyrinths of error 
and il-egrace.

Mr. Williams, as he 
I ugly host-c!oak, whose ample folds tied 

Bp end and absorbed wet to • degree 
modo me look anything but pre-poaseeaing. 

ISave you eey letters f" “No Sir." “ What 
id your name?" “John Brewster, Sir." Pausing 
a moment, Ni heaving a algh, which, to my ear, 
was eloquent of the discussion going on in bis 
own mind, between hope, and doubt, and fear, '

WVliVtatlltl
they esjoyed them «elves

^ciTe^they were tfloftodim, and O If I cat. keep the peace I have,

lirTemnSh1:. ^^ ÏÏ ’ ‘tv ^2-tiL one more incident connected 

Î/p££Ldm«a, forMrfcirng», to «h— »^y with the revival in Bud Island Cove A. our 
* 1 ^ - £khld*es. bad prepared a fr> vl lira Captain eouiJ nut sing and all the

^present, -choir lad joined the Wesleyan Church, he 
ns be- det-med it necessary to take some one with him 

from lionxtfetn who could repeat the responses 
pr„- spresdhoerd. IHOS. ... .. .. ,. and sing a I'mlm. He found such a person .ho

? cirri.», Oct 17, 1964.

wore gieee by the Bave. G. Rofafeor, J. Cassidy, Jubilee fund, end immediately afterwards came
T. B. Smith, W. Allan, and S. Humphrey, forward a second time aod contributed liberally 
B.A. Two excellent lay brethren also, Messrs, to the building-fund of their Circuit Parsonage. 
Head and Weldon, delivered admirable historical Methodism along that nothtm shore ought to 
addresses, narrating the introduction of Wes- be vigorously sustained. When one thinks of ti.e 
leysn Methodism into this part of the Province, j vast resources of the country which must ensureliuat i . 'Ill !
and its progress subsequently. Special refer- ! to it in the future a numerous population, and sad would not be saui r until a.^ o >j- ^ 
ence was made to the labours of such men as | every few miles immense Romish structures, ing waived, they were sestet

If the people of the Unltdd States preserve 
nationality, m> one doubts that they ,ill. b*. for. boat-cloak developing st "ery.tep it. c.pac.ty 

of the first nations of the" for receiving mml and ram. Whether the dear 
•Id gentleman was moved by pity at my draggle- 
tail cloak, or ashamed of my very unncooth ap
pearance, 1 cannot now say. But it is very cer
tain that ha naked me to walk in to Mr. English'» 
•hop, and rest awhile. Mr. English was Irish, 
and I was English. While 1 was mentally ear 
Trying men and things in my new sphere of 
labour, be and bis son John were weighing and 
meeeuring me. Many a pleasant joke we had 
««gather in after years, on the tendency of hu
man nature to confirm its opinion et first appear
ances ( That boat-cloak and cap, I never wore 
them after that day. Humour soon spread 
threugh the Wealeyan circle that the young min
ister -he* arrived. W bat he looked like, 
hew he looked, the abominable oloak and cap 
declared. With ed sanguine expectations did 
the congregation assemble next morning,Sabbath, 
in the ol*-nhap4 to bear the new Minister. He 
announced his text : •* Blessed are the pure in 
heart ; .for they shall see God.” Before that 
Sabbath morning's service closed, the cloak and 
cap with mud and wet were forgotten ; influences 
and emotions were evoked and felt, never to be 
forgotten either by preacher or by congregation. 
Nineteen years of varied Ministerial life, with 
all its vicissitudes have passed away ; scenes of 
stirring interest, in dangers by land and by set ; 
in perils in the forest, in perils in the wilderness • 
often since then has the cloud of glory covered 
the soul at J «bovah has lx.wed ll.e heavens and 
come down to make the place ot His sanctuary 
glorious in the conversion of souls ; ninny a time 
has the whole depth and height of the spiritual 
and mental being been moved when in deep and 
intimate communion with the Most High, the 
soul has gazed from her Pi.gali upon her mheri 
tance in glory ; many a Bethel in class, in sacra.

nt, in pulpit, at family altar, in the closet, and 
in the study has revealed its ladder with ascend
ing and descending angels ; but the power and 
emotion of that first Sabbath morning in the old 
chapel of Su John's, retain to this day, their 
first rank in holy remembrances ! How changed 
is St. John’s since that time. For weal or woe ? 
Certainly for tha better. Progress ia developed 
in every sphere. Instead of the narrow, crooked, 
filthy lanes, and holes and corners once called 
city, large, open, well paved streets stretch away 
from east to west, and from north to south, ad
mitting the free currents of exhilirating breeze and 
freak air. The streets are named and the houses 
are numbered, so that the stranger cannot easily 
be lost. Instead of a few shallow wells, doling 
out a miserable supply of water, wasting your 
servants’ time, and breeding quarrels as to who 
shall have the first time, science and capital hive 
brought the water in pipes to every bouse. 
B. iIliant gas-lights have superseded the dim oil 
lamp and the mould candle, and its flimsy species 
the short dip. Wesleyan Methodism is not lie- 
hind the times. Methodism in St. John's is far 
superior in its influence, and numbers, and slat us, 
than in the days of my probation there. A Land- 
some new chapel, capable of holding a thousand 
people i well filled ; well lighted ; most comfort
ably warmed ; central and respectable for situa
tion ; an energetic, youthful, and zealous society, 
beautifully illustrating the promise, " Instead of 
thy fathers shall be the children a rich-toned 
organ, superior to any thing in the provinces; a 
choir of sweet and powerful voices, discoursing 
rich melody equal to Fredericton or Charlotte
town ; a Sabbath School far, rtry Jar, beyond the 
days of my nineteen years ago ; and a Parsonage 
which for situation,for size, for convenience, and 
for respectability, there is nothing like it in all 
the Conference of Eastern British America. Next 

importance to the progress of the church 
Sducalioa. Nineteen years ago there were 
schools, certainly. The Newfld. school society 
was making praiseworthy efforts to diffuse learn
ing and literature. But high churc’nism on the 
one hand, and the sectarian spirit of bitterness 
on the other, were withering the influence of 
these School* in the days of .my introduction to 
them. Our friend Mr. Bacon taught as resjiect- 
able a school as any ; and many of the wealthiest, 
best, and most pionperous citizens of St. John's 
received their education frouihim. The Wesleyan 
Academy under the direction of Mr. Reid is 
credit to St. John's and an ornament to Metho
dism. The best praise we can bestow upon tiie 
Tutors of our youth is to point to the progress 
of education in its improved school houses, in
crease of salaries, and the uuiiersal homage paid 
to the higher branches. If the small rude vil
lage school-house gave way to the more modern 
building with its lofty ceding, comfortable desks, 
convenient furniture, and healthy play-ground ; 
if the quiet school in the back parlour, or chapel 
vestry, or church belfry, gave way to the elegant 
ly built Academy or College halls, let us not 
despise the day of small things nineteen years 
ago. The present age is what its fsthers and 
mothers have made it. And the best compliment 
we can pay to the fathers and tutors of our 
youth, is to say with gratitude, “ Our Institutions 
are bttler than yours."

I am, yours, Ac.,
John Brewster.

C* i !i •'{
x _ .ia,

Incidents in Newfoundland.
THIRD LIFTER THOM TUK MV. 1. BRRWSTER.

I)r\K BrotheB,—I feel I am running the 
risk of the patience and good-will of your reader», 
in offi ring the following Opinions and view* of 
Newfoundland, suggested by ray resent visit. 
But it is not in the nature of an ardent and en
thusiastic spirit to be silent, amid pleaaent op
portunities to review old scenes and familiar 
friends of our youth. It is nineteen years the 
2”od of next November, since I first walked up 
from MacBride’a wharf, in the city of 8l John’» 
Nlij., to the Wesleyan Mission House. First 
impressions of a city, and a people ought to be 
r, ceived with caution, for the reason that they 
are ineffaceable and determine the judgment of 
the future life. A south-east wind was blowing 
when I lauded in St. John’s, 19 years ago, 
drenching the foot folk on wharf end street, with 
wet as heavy as a Scotch mist. The streets were 
ancle-deep in mud ; pigs, goats, end doge, to the 
horror of roy English taste, were roaming et 
large with perfect freedom. “ Hate they no 
pound nor finder here," wee the first thoaght on 
escaping an oss Water Street to e heap of rubbish 
at the foot of MacBridew hill! After contem
plating with mingled emotions the scene of 
dr zzling rein, low wooden shanties,filthy doge, 
j. ug lacions goats, and rambling pigs, I returned 
to my stste-room, doffed my new beaver hat, put 
on a most unfashionable boat-cloak end cep, end 
thus sheltered, I sallied up the hill towards the 
Wesleyan Mission House, and knocked for ad 
tuiitsnce. The servant girl opened the door and 
etei ig a most remarkably dressed men, esked 
me, “ Whet do you went ?" “ Does Mr William* 
live here, and ia he et home ?” Mr. Williams, a 
tall, portly, handsome, elderly English gentle
man, looked st me end asked, “ Well Sir, whet 
i« vour bnonesi?” “I ese the Missionary 
po oted by our Committee in London to assist

Jubilee Meetings in the Sackville 
District.

To the Editor, ok tiir Pro. Wesleyan.
Dear Brother,—The arrangements made 

at our Financial District Meeting, for holding 
the services connected with the Jubilee move- 
ment, are being carried out upon our respective 
Circuits with a good measure of success. 1 had 
hoped, before this, to find in your columns am 
account of the meetings held in Monoton and in 
Amherst. To eu me of ua it appears if not 
necessary, yet very desirable, that every Circuit 
should, through the medium of your journal, 
afford some details of the manner in which its 
Jubilee hae been held, and of the results which 
have followed. White thus giving to the Lord, 
“ the glory due unto His name," we might 
“ strengthen our brethren,” and elevate the tone 
of piety, and of true cotmexionahem through
out the Conference.

At Moncton, the Rev. T. B. Smith had exert
ed bimeelf to secure a becoming interest in the 
enterprise. The Love Feast was held on Tues
day evening the 20th Sept, and in order to 
make that service as fraternal as possible, a 
plain but substantial tea was served gratuitously 
to the congregation and friends, by the ladies of 
the church, in the vestry, before the religions 
exercises begin. At half past seven the chnrch 
was well filled, end after singing, reading the 
Scriptures, end prayer, very appropriate refe
rions of Christian Snd ministerial experience

thank» ere due, iu hlg Uftdaees bad peep
tempting supper for the"adult friends pi

Tiros. D.

• qp " * i s****1 v* 1 «esisicuuvuo J V-~| Wl

r many rapes parlfeipetef, enfi which fa j Cberoh, at « a light shining in a dark place." 
rn as “ the great revival" Scores were Some of the best men of our Connexion have U

Black, and Mann, DeiBrieay, and McNutt—I with but here and there the semblance 
under whose ministry occurred T» remarkable j testant places of worship, he is constrained to 
visitation of yivine grace, in which the country j think of the tremendous responsibilities of our
round for
still known as “ the great revival. ncurv. ,
Ihen cwuerlnd.titiütiÀ.“>«« rem>™ boured indefatigtbly on the Itichihunto X'itfWt., B cuHMpmidtnt under tiie-etrave captura pro- • -;ic. ^ render him but tittle help and while 
unto this day, bu; many art fallen asleep. By The present minister finds it difficult to vi-it with j d, , ptinciple „f morsi. in so dogmatic a ( ^ coming to lunl, p, lay on ,he ground
details such at these the interests of this meet- «Bernat frequency the preaching place» «1 reedy „ y,,!* Vfew eÿsefaBiion. from me. ^ at length assistance came

on the F fell, and impossible to add to their ! yyhen be broadly asserts that every Christian ^ a ]lttje rum »aa given to him which
number, though importuned to do so. May we , wk>iloee ** «Usai Mr. Curoni-oes beau, ftme, the universal panacea, he be-

“ Worthy of tiitatian.’
Mr. Editor,—In your number of last week

i repeatedly accompanied him on his mission to 
reclaim the Methodists from the error of their 

IwzAs. Rut one dark eight, this new clerk, 
stepped between two stones on bis way home, 
at i vers seriously sprained hie ancle ; his com

ing was sustained till nearly ten o’clock. ! • V
On the following evening, the Jubilee meeting 

wee held. The attendant* was good, though, 
wé regret to sav, not equal to that of the previous 
evening. There were the same ministers to ad
dress the meeting, and also the Rev. J. J. Col
ter of Coverdale. After the objects contemplat
ed by the Committee had been stated, the 
various points of interest in the history of our 
Missionary Society were dwelt upon. One 
sketched the character of its founders, its 
principal advocates, snd Us most honoured 
agents. Another exhibited it» triumphs in the 
conversion of soul», and in the final salvation of 
those who had been perishing for leek of know
ledge. titill another traced tie bleared influence 
in the progress of civilization, the abolition ef 
slavery in the British possessions, and the ex
tension of commercial activity. Theae end 
kindred topic, were ably treated, end constituted 
the ground of eameal appeal on behalf of the 
Jubilee Fund. The usual method waa then 
adopted, in order to obtain subscription». Some 
present considered that, in view of certain local 
discouragements, the sum promised was respect
able. Others seem to think that more should 
have been done. Perhaps under the faithful 
working up of the list by the Superintendent of 
the Circuit—who is held in high esteem by hie 
people—the amount actually raised may far ez. 
ceed that which on the above occasion was 
subscribed. The advantages of such an issue 
would doubtless be as great to the friends at 
Moncton themselves, es to their lieneliciariea.

On Ssbbath and Monday, the tiih and 10th 
ult-, the Juliilee service, were held at Amherst. 
We understand I hat the Ex-President preached 
on the first named evening with his usual ability, 
to a large congrégation. He also presided ou 
the following afternoon at the Love Feast. 
Messrs. Butcher and Read, besides the Super
intendent of tiia Circuit, Rev. A. M. DesUrisay, 
and several laymen spoke at this meeting. The 
tone of the meeting was good, and we were very 
much gratified lofmd that there were |iersons pre
sent from nearly if not all of the country places of 
the Circuit. We trust that they carried home 
the flame of holy missionary zeal with them, and 
that they will not be satisfied unless the services 
of that day are repeated at every eue of their 
preaching places.

The usual business meeting waa held in the 
evening. Mr. DesBriaay took the chair, and 
introduced the subject of the meeting. A state
ment of the origin and nature of the movement 
was then mede ; and this was followed by the 
warm and intelligent advocacy of the Rev. John 
Read, Dr. De Wolfe then delivered an address 
of gieat beauty, illustrating the history of the 
past half century, by references to the operations 
of the various missions of the Protestant Church, 
during that period. Of course he claimed for 
our own denomination a position second to none, 
and he urged the support of its present e drames, 
as alike to ua, » matter of duty and of privilege.

We did not learn the result of these services 
tn a pecuniary respect. Yet we - must confess 
our fear, that it was not all that might have been 
expected. There have sometimes been an
nouncements made among apparently poorer 
people which have taken us all with grateful 
surprise. We do not say that ttrare are no con
tributions of this character on the Amherst Cir
cuit—we hope there are—but it was not our 
felicity to hear them named The spirilualand 
temporal good which has there been realized as 
the result, directly or indirectly, of Methodism, 
cannot Ira valued by thousands of doilars—shall 
we. or shall we not have hundreds, to represent 
some sense of the obligation ?

This communication ia already long, but allow 
me to crave room for yet another notice of a 
similar occasion. Being appointed with the 
Rev. G. Butcher to visit the Ilichibucto Circuit, 
on this business, we left on Friday last. Travel
ling on that arid on the succeeding day, we 
found tn be exceedingly difficult, owing to the 
great wind and rain. However, we reached 
liuctouche on Saturday evening, and found our 
way up the river to the residence of J. Doherty, 
Esq. At a school room near by, Mr. Butcher 
preached an excellent sermon to a congregation 
which packed the building, bis text was, “ Thy 
kingdom come.” All present seemed to be 
deeply interested, and we left the house feeling 
certain that lira precious seed then sown would 
not perish, and that our work on this Circuit 
was happily inaugurated. A large congregation 
at the liuctouche Churcti assembled on the fol
lowing morning. After the usual service, we 
drove a distance of seventeen miles to the church 
at Kingston. This edifice stood for some time 
quite out of the way, but by the kindness of a 
Presbyterian family a more eligible site has been 
granted .and at an expense of sixty pounds, borne 
in great part if not entirely by H. Peters, Esq,, 
a valuable local preacher, the removal of the 
church was effected last summer. Those who 
laboured for this result, now feel reconspeneed 
for ell their sacrifice*. The building is usually 
filled at the public service—last Sabbath in the 
afternoon, and also in the evening when Mr- 
Butcher preached, every available space was oc
cupied. T he service at ltichibuclo ia the even
ing was also largely attended.

On Monday a meeting of the peineipnl friends 
was held, to take steps for the erection of n 
parsonage. The matter was taken up with 
great spirit, and several vary liberal tube crip tie ns 
were promised. Sock a Imilrlwig was felt le be 
an imperative necessity. The Rev. J. Ceaméy 
on arriving with bis family nt this Circuit found 
no dwelling place provided, and had great diffi
culty in obtaining one even pi a high rent. Our 
people, however, deternuuul not toainji beneath 
their burden. They mean to help themselves, and 
with the ltojw of some assistance from abroad, 
they expect to have a parsonage ready by next 
summer. ■ ! v

The Jubilee meetings there on Monday even
ing and at Buctouche on Tuesday evening, Were 
decidedly successful. It was said at the District 
Meeting, that soch were the burdens and em
barrassments of the Circuit, that little if anything 
should be expected for our Fund. Yet howhere 
have we seen more noble liberality. I jntarJs 
of one huruired and ninety dollars toere subscribed 
at the meetings. Faith in God, and appreciation 
of the connexions! principle, triumphed over 
local difficulties. In Buctouche especially did 
we feel highly gratified. A heavy debt upon 
the church in that place, hat for some years 
exercised a crushing influence upon our good 
people in that neighbourhood. We believe that 
they intend to take steps forthwith to relieve it 
—an effort in which we hope that they will be 
sustained by the friends of Methodism elsewhere

bespeak for him and for his flock, the earnest sym- f enabled t0 do it a hypocrite ; he is,certainly say - 
pathy and prayers of God’s people ? j . |0Q œucb( U(1 propounding a requirement

In conclusion let me remark that the Rev. A. j efaieh ., not demanded by the Word of God. 
W. Nicotson has recently returned from ,bf I 0n the contrary, Luke vii. 40-4$ immistakeably 
Parrsboro Circuit, whether he had gone as Mis- j teachp, tbat jf"a debtor is incapable of satisfy irg 
sionary Deputation. He reports cheeringlv of , ^ wditora by a full or any pa) ment—thAré- 
our work there. Though alone, we presume j dUor . tu.Ua Christian is instructed to cancel 
that he must have laboured with great zeal and ^ ob|igation. This is a doctrine which does
success, as we learn that in the places which he 
visited, the ordinary subscriptions to the Mission 
Fond are fifty per cent over those of last year ! 
All glory and praise be to God alone !

I am, my hear Kro.
Very truly yours,

C. Stewart.

Richibucto Circuit.
JVBILKE MKKTINtisS. . „

Dear Sir,—It i» but justice to this Circuit 
that tiie results of the Juliilee Meetings which 
hate just been concluded, be made-known. 1 - ie 
Deputation appointed to visit ua—Rev. Charle* 
Stewert, Chairman of the District, and Rev. Geo. 
Butcher—were punctual in coming, though a se
vere rain storm prevailed. According to arrange
ments Rev. G. Butcher preached at Buctouche 
on Saturday evening, and Rev. C. Stewart on 
Sabbath morning. The next service was held nt 
Kingston Chapel, where Bro. Stewart preached 
in the afternoon, and from thence he came to 
Richibucto where he again preached in the eve
ning—Bro. Butcher remaining at Kingston to 
hold an evening service. These services were 
attended by large and intelligent congregations, 
a divine power and unction manifestly accompan
ied the word preached. The congregations al 
Kingston exceeded in number any which had 
ever been gathered within those walls. Through 
the effort, and at the expense of our long-tried 
and earnest friend Henry Peters, K«j., the chapel 
at Kingston has been removed Irom its former 
sits to a central and very eligible position, the 
advantages oi which are increasingly manifest. 
The Jubilee meetings proper were announced to 
be held in Richibucto on Mouduy evening, and 
at Buctouche on Tuesday evening. It was fear
ed that on account of local circumstances very 
little would or could be done on this circuit for 
the Jubilee Fund ; and those fears were not a: 
all dissipated as Monday dawned upon us with 
heavy rain, which continued unabated through 
the day. Monday—rainy as it was did not pa** 
unimproved. A few friends met ’lie minister?, 
who talked over the state of the circuit, the dif
ficulties which now press us, which have pressed 
us for years, and the earnest resolve was adopt
ed to proceed at once to such action as shall re
sult in the erection of a Wesleyan Parsonage. In 
the evening we repaired to the chapel, through 
darkness, rain and mud, and were delightfully 
surprised to find that msny more than we h id 
anticipated were gathered to hear the history of 
our divinely honoured Missionary Society. The 
amount of subscriptions taken al the ntesting is 
£9l,ü0. This sum would have been considera
bly increased had our friends from Kingston and 
the couwtry been able to attend. 1 hope their 
absence will not prevent the adding of their t in
scriptions.

Tuesday morning continued rsiny : but our 
earnest deputation was not deterred going to 
Buctouche—eighteen miles—to hold the appoint 
ed meeting. The atteudar.ee there also wbi 
greater than was anticipated, while the amount 
realized for the Jubilee Fund $‘.*1 lô— delight
fully astonished us, and this sum will be increas
ed. Each of the above meetings wr«a opened by 
appropriate religious exercise*, after which Bro. 
Stewart stated in an interesting, lucid, compre
hensive and powerful manner, the origin, deve
lopment, and success of the Wesleyan Missions 
and Missionary Society ; noting the manifest 
providences so profusely scattered through every 
page of their progress, snd instancing casts ct 
success, which, thank God, are many. He then 
in the same manner sketched the rise, progress, 
and aims of the Jubilee movement, and at each 
meeting was followed by Bro. Butcher, who dwelt 
very earnestly on our indebtedness to Wesleyan 
Missions and our obligations to unite heartily in 
the Jubilee celebration. An attentive and hal
lowed spirit pervaded each meeting, and the sum 
total subscribed—$ 183 nearly—which I hope 
will increase to $200 -proves how earnestly we 
entered into the Jubilee movement. J. C. 

Ilichibucto, N. B.t Oct. 21,

Sabbath School Entertainment.
The Wealeyan Methodists of Souris, held im 

Friday laet the first Sabbath School entertain
ment ever enjoyed in this aettlemtnt. It wee a 
time of deep interest and will not soon be for
gotten. Last year it was my privilege to he pre
sent at the first Wesleysn Methodist Ssbhath 
School entertainment held on the Channel M lé
sion Station of Newfoundland, snd it afforded 
me great pleasure to be also at this.

The children had looked forward to Thursday 
as the day, but the weather proving unfavorable 
they were not called together until Friday, 
when at three o'clock, P. M., they with their 
friends tost at the house of John Knight, Eaq., 
a wealthy supporter of good causes, who with 
great care had prepared a large room on his pre
mises for tha occasion.

William MacGowan, Esq., superintendent of 
the school occupied the chair. The exercise* 
being opened by singing, the reading a portion 
of script ore and prayer, the children were 
questioned on that part of the catechism which 
they had studied since the commencement of the 
tchool, the answers were given promptly and 
correctly, re fleeting much credit on teachers and 
papila. They also recited portions ot scripture 
and many pretty hymns. Between these aereral 
•zeroises we were delighted by their singing, 
sometimes by a few, sometimes by the whole 
number under the direction and assistance of 
Miss Jane Harrington, of St. John, N. B., who 
accompanied them with music from the piano. To 
thia lady who haa since returned home permit me 
present the thanks of the school snd the friends 
interested, for so kindly, during her stay with us 
teaching the children to ting with such power 
and ease. Before the close the chairmen ad
dressed the children in a very appropriate and 
touching manner ; spoke of still remembering 
both with pleasure and advantage the many les
sons he hid learned when a child.

Dr. Ephraim Muttart followed in hit usuel 
pleasing style, expressing much love for the chil
dren and satisfaction at being present, after which 
the writer added • few remarks. The ehil-

enter into our modern theology. It is IiCt found 
to be consistent with the lore of money tbat cha
racterises nearly all our Christian men. There 
are for the credit of ihe Scriptures, and to the 
honor of humanity, a few exceptions to be found, 
who have spontaneously, in the spirit of their 
Divine Master forgiven the debt of an unfortu
nate debtor. Mr. Wesley with all his skill m 
Biblical interpretation overlooked the doctrine 
referred to, for while be wag,very careful to pre
scribe ia the “ Rule. ” for the conscience of the 
debtor,he considered the creditor to be above the 
adhere of discipline. Be it understood, however, 
tint the Christian debtor does cot consider him
self released from either the legal or moral obli
gation, unies» the forgiving act haa passed in the 
mind of the creditor. On what a trifle compa
ratively, then, may the peace of mind of many 
an honest man be suspended, viz. : the a impie 
volition of his creditor. On thia volition too, 
depends the creditor's claim to the character of 
a perfect Christian. They that haste ears lu hear, 
let them hear. .

Yours, ,PtUle> Lutttfb, 
Halifax, OeJ. *S, lbtiT.

gan to curse the Methodists and amongst other 
strange things, Frank exclaimed, “ If these 
Methodists witi perish they must, for I will not 
go any Uh-fo to save them.”

After tins Methodism met with but little op- 
po-ttiun in bird Llantl Cove, many have been 
brought to God in that place, and our cause 
tliers slid continues to prosper.

Newfoundland Mission and its 
Missionaries.

BY ItEV. WILLIAM WILSON.

No. 112.
Bird Island Cove was for a long time a barren, 

soil, so that in eight years we had only five mem
bers in Society. But in the year 1824, tiotl 
poured out his Spirit upon the people emit our 
Society waa increaaed to fifty-four. Now a con
siderable alarm waa excited attire spread of" Me
thodism, and something must be done or all the 
wicked people would be converted to God, for
sake the - religion of their fathers,” end become 
Methodists. The store-keeper Parson of Bona- 
vista was now dead, and he waa succeeded by a 
man who bad been a sea-captain, who was seai- 
ously opposed to Methodist preachers. By hi» 
influence a person who could read only with dif
ficulty, gut an appointment to reed prayer» in 
Bird Island Cove so as to prevent the further 
spread of Methodism in thst plan-. The Bird 
Island Cove Parson woe familiarly known as 
“ Skipper Joe.” But this effort wee foiled, to 
slop the revival was a failure. There weather, a 
good choir of singers, who with “ Skipper Joe ” 
was for e time, very zealous for the Chin ch. Now 
that the place had a little church of its own, a 
Parson and Cl.oir ; aurely there was no motive 
for the people to go to Methodiat-meeting. But 
still they went there, and some of the singers 
went to m..ke sport al the bad singing in the 
Methodist prayer-meetings. But soon one of 
these singera became ewakeoe.1, mid tried out 
for meicyi another and another, became simil
arly effected, until the whole choir was power, 
erfully wrought upon, several found jieaoe with 
God, and ail joined the Methodist Clrureh. Skip 
per Joe the Parson, also the Cliosch Clerk end 
several of the inhabitant» were al! thought to Ira 
quitn proof against the influence of Methodism, 
liut not ee, for soon the t'ltrk went to the Met It 
odist prayer-meetings, was awakened there, arid 
j iued the Mel hodi»t Chart* 1 and further * tikip- 
p«r Joe’ could not keep away from theae meet
ings, and his mind after awhile became serious
ly impressed with the necessity of experiencme 
tiie converting grace of God. Our nautical friend 
in Bonavista wbo acted in this locality as a sort 
of rural dean, now got glarmed, he went over to 
Bird. Island Cove, arid made acme strpng remark 
about the enthusiasm of the Methodists end the 
people going mad. To wirich-Bkipjrar Joe re 
plied, Me. (4—, “ I think your remarks are very 
unkind, and quite uncalled for ; I have been to 
their meeting», and have seen nothing improper 
there : It is a solemn thing to die, and to die 
unperdoned end in nne'eaine; as 1 feel is tiie 
case with me." What do yon mean," was the 
indignant remark of our Bonavista Parson ; 
“ you have a salary from the Society, * and it 
you go among ihese Methodists you will certain
ly lose it.” “1 cannot help that,” be replied, 
*■ but 1 must seek the salvation of my soul.” U 
stid Mr. G—, “ if you leave us, the Church will 
go down here, 1 say do you be firm bkipper Joe.'
1 will if J cast, said Skipper Joe. “ 'throw the 
can away, end he firm to the religion of your 
fathers was the remark of our BoaavtMa friend. 
Before the close of the next week this man be. 
came a subject of the grace of God, and cast ta 
hi» lot amongst tiie despised Methodists of the 
place.

If service was to be held in Bird Island Cove 
Church at all, now nothing remained, but for 
ouf nautical Captain, to go therein person and 
read prayers. This he did falthfally as long as 
lie could. There was at that time a serious wo
man, who waa atULfeithlul to. ^he Chyrch, and 
who became deeply impressed with the necessity 
of experiencing the converting grace of God. 
“ I believe,” said she, “ what the Methodists say 
about a change of' heart Î» true ; but I do not 
think it is necessary to leave the chitrch in order 
to get tlpd blessing. 1 am determined to seek 
it in earnest, but 1 will be a church woman still." 
She became in earnest, for several days was a 
deep penitent, and ceased not night and day to 
cry to God for mercy. At length, one Sabbath 
mormng, as the Captain waa reading prayers, 
light broke upon her mind, and the spirit of Qod 
was given to her, and she wts enabled to cry, 
*' Abba Father." She arose to tell the congre
gation what God had for her—hut it was an 
indecorum there. “ Woman," called the Cap
tain, “ sit down." At* first she did not observe 
the remark, and it wfis the least of her thoughts to 
disturb the congregation ; but the mandate was 
repeated, and was promptly observed by her, 
for she sat' down without a word. But strange 
our Captain Parson thought hit reproof was not 
yet sufficient, he therefore the next day sent a 
note to this good woman, in which he threatened 
to “ Bind her oser lo keep the King's peace, if 
she ever again to disturbed bim while he ws* 
performing Divine wprship." In relating this 
matter to the writer, she said, “ Thus was I 
driven from the church and compelled to be a

------- , ------------------------------ , ,, . T^'Tf4 •” »•«■*!•* aimera frem the “So-
—yet they subscribed over ninety dollars to the dien were then seated around the tea tabra, where. «* Ff-Wat»*et the Ouïrai in i’ereiga

The Methodist Itinerancy
This organized system of change it usually 

regarded a» an essential distinction ot Metho
dism—using that word for the present in its 
broader sense, as embracing the offshoots to
gether with the parent stem, the original Body. 
Churchmen and Independents, Presbyterians and 
Baptiste, Greeks, Lutherans, and Catholics, all 
agree, it is said, in retaining the Minister in con
nexion wit it i.is fleck. Methodism alone requires 
a peilm-'c-l Severance of this connexion. No 
doui l the-e is » gieat peculiarity in this. It ia 
a peculiarity which lies upon the surface of the 
system, and tantôt fail to strike the attention of 
even lue most cu.aory observer. Why do you 
change your Mia raters, when everybody else 
kerpa them ? This is an inquiry which is upper
most with ell who for the first time come in con
tact with out Church arrangements. It does not 
seem to occur to icquirers on this subject that 
the difference between us and our neighbours is 
less considerable than at first eight it appears. 
Wesleyaiis are not the only people who change 
their Pastors. Ollier Christian bodies do the 
•unie thing, only with this difference, that they 
do it without a system, whereas we do it by 
mean» of a system. For example, in the Con
gregational Year Book for 18<H, there is a list 
of lemovals of Ministers, and of new settlements, 
amounting altogether to ,287. How many 
changes have been effected at the Wealeyan 
Conference of 1861 ? Perhaps 400 or there- 
abouta. Now, considering how much ia involved 
in the removal of a Congregational Pastor— 
how cumbersome, difficult, and frequently un
pleasant that process is at compared with the 
systematic and matter-of-course process amongst 
Methodists—we are inclined to think tbat the 
advantage on the whole, in point of eettledneee 
and tranquility, is not so decisive in favour of 
what i* cal ltd a settled pastorate, ts, on a first 
glance at the question, it might appear. We 
nave heard it stated that the average duration 
of the coqnrction of a Baptist pastor with his 
flock is two years kml nine months. We have 
not the means of testing the accuracy of this 
calculation. But if it bear any approximation 
to the truth, it furnishes an unanswerable argu
ment in favour of our position. For these re
movals of Pastors, especially after abort periods 
of residence, are too often accompanied with 
quarrelling and fault-finding. The separation it 
not effected without ill-feeling perhaps oo both 
sides. According to the Wesleyan system, which 
pro i idea regularly for change, a great deal of 
this—we do not pretend to say ell—it obviously 
prevented. So that in reality we do not change 
so much more frequently than other people aa is 
commonly supposed ; and besides, when the 
change does occur, it ia effected without unplea
santness. In the Establishment, small benefices 
and curacies are perpetually changing. We were 
accosted in a drawing-room the other day by a 
lady, exceeding zealous for the Church, with the 
e-ords, “ O, 1 couldn’t Iraar to be a Wesleyan ; 
ihis changing of your Ministers it dreadful ! ” 
In reply wè remarked, " The tall young gentle
man, your new curate, has been at your church 
•bout six weeks." “ Yes." “ What was the 
name of the curate before him ?” “ Why it waa
Mr. Robinson.” “ How long did he serve the

idg ; the thing is too sed lor B0..m. leers 
art many pages over which we could may >i y 
set up the loudest mugh ; hut the lv n«-‘u.i 
have b-tterncM io it. What, lor ins' u.c-, would 
oar reader* suppose ia the grand ca'l. o n 
Mr. Walker's little ere a for a.* out «r : , snd 
heresies ? Affectihglv tie speaks ot in-- - *«, nr..; 
incense, and confession, an ! real pir-rme an I 
apostolical succession - these tire l'org»
which are to save England: ur.d, ac. rn:t:g to 
Mr. Walker, dissent, Sorq : ;rt -n - . r - : 1,
ble-wximen are its smite» to o !. .
way of scoffing at Methc . >' ! 
inform us, and he neve: :n i ’ • i gr .'. 
than in the piece of informalh-t hr t! -t
the well-known tune to—

Lo : lie acmes with o', ou- . - . v. 
was originally made to lie danc.-d to as .t ho ; 
pipe. But we are heartily tired of Mr. iV . m 
and bis hook, and nauseated w:;a k.s net..-et.- - 
we are often reminded of the d.ire .; ratio : i
deterioration of human tiling» in -a ng- . 1 ’, 
certainly, Mr. Walker reminds ua t.iai. h< »e«er 
it may btfcrith other cattie, «l.e animai to-ei. 
monk has wonderfully drier, -rated ana a- g.. ■ 
ated in its breed ; and as an appropriate dn-.ini,. 
tire we should prefer to speak ol las order at lira 
Monkeys of Clay don.

Siuck-Up People
On the cars the otiu r day wt* ox « rh< ni>i ,«n <.d

ninny hammer divulging his low hirth and igno
rance by pretending to great respectability while 
depreciating better people. Said hr. aprnking 
to a woman sitting by him, “ 1 nm a MHh< dif»t, 
hut 1 know we hare in our ehuri h more of th.* 
lower claw.of society than other rhurrhes. Mr. 
Wesley tuk many Mich folk* into the church, and 
I have tjinerally of>sarved that our congrpg m.'rs 
Ama* more poor folks than other*. In the church 
to which 1 belong there is more than half < f the 
members of wither a lower class, hut then xcu 
know respectable people h>is to make K»cr:fict s 
to do good to them as han’ent such nd\ .intage<e

We turned to take ft survey of the «peakm. 
Hit» cane was a plain one. He was ttupert 
ignorant, proud, well-off, and entirely unc-n<( 
our of his defect».- We read h.U hi'tory as pi iir\> 
as though we had been hi* hot-k-k.eeper through* 
his whole career. He waft cuve a poor hoy, hav
ing perhaps decent people for km ; he had iUlle 
education ; knew nothing of good maimer# in tiir 
beginning, and haa held hi* own. H<- wan lake n 
up by the Methodic*, who washed biro and 
clothed him, and helped him, end made him 
what he i* in respectability. He owe# his char 
acier, his mean*, hit very life t - Methodism, nm! 
in a clans-meeting would say t»o ; hut meefrng u 
lady of another church he atten.piR to palm him
self off for u nal»oh and succeed - in showing that 
ho k* a dunce.

We wanted to tell him all thin nt the time, hi: 
could not without heir.g rude ; we perform t! *• 
duty now toward him and others of l.ke def«u«.. 
The Methodist who talk* shod! jwr.ple m our 
church being of a low dar u hiuiftrll too low to 
associate with any of our folk#, black or while, if 
be was not eared from a part *»f hi# nirannées t-y 
tiie very church he underrate#. Tim whole « tui
tion of high and low people :# one supremely 
ridiculous to men who nee how the fort» stand.

We tielieve there are real d’ntinctionh in so
ciety ; that there are such things a* virtue, in
telligence, good manners nnd piety, and the-e 
are great moral element#, making their pride- 
store superior to the* x icioue, i!»« Intv*r<u.i , di*»
boorish and the profane. We rn ognize thete 
feature* in society, hut “ stuck-up people, dis
tinguished by huge pretence* a»d br«-u*>lpi' j,hi« 
entitled to our ardent yvnleidpt. Vltw 
shoddy ar.d cotton, and many other iniug*. we 
may cry ; O the twine# ! O the tuaui 
Aden.

About eight months ; he and our
\ irsr unfortunately diftagreed.” 41 And before 
Mr. Robinson who was it ? ** 44 Why Mr. Jones ; 
lit was with us nearly a year, and got prefer
ment : we were all Burry when he left ; he waa 
•urh an improvement on the raw young man we 
iiad before him, we only kept him about six 
month*." 4‘ Th< n, Madam," we replied, 44 you 
nave had four changes within less than three 
yeer*, to that changing is not peculiar to Wes- 
,eyani.w The fact is that there is a material 
difference, without doubt ; yet that difference 
diminishes greatly on reflection. We cannot 
po*nt to such noble specimens of the pastoral 

a* Jay or Parsons, Rattles or Artgell James, 
who have rendered populous towns mors famous 
by their long residence within them. But, on 
tbs other hand, we have not the churches with
out Pantors, and Pastors without churches, the 
unestîr.ess and brooding discontent, the indiffer
ence ana stagnation, which in many instances 
r.re unavoidable concomitants of a less elastic 
system. Wt uaim for this part of our discipline 
po divine ri^ht. no direct Scriptural command. 
It is pnrely r. uVter of expediency, of econo
mical arrangement ; like every other human ar
rangement, it i.fct its disadvantages, its assailable 
aide. Undoubtedly the shoe pinches now and 
then. Bot on the whole it has worn end fitted 
well. In the long service of a century and a 
quarter it has not waxed so old as to be useless. 
Whether it shall hereafter need alteration or re
pair, we are not sagacious enough to predict ; 
but we see no sign that it is likely to be soon 
discarded.—Metiu Ilccordtr.

The Monks of Claydon.
The “ Eclectic and Congregational Review " 

for September, contains en article oo - Tbs 
the Monks of Claydoo,” a lively and well writ
ten skateti of the movement commented by Bro. 
Ignaties, having especial reference to e volume 
written by » Mr. Charles Walker, end entitled 
“ Three Months in en English Monastery ; » per
sonal narrative." The writer points out that the 
tendency tad design of the publication referred 
to, is to exalt the monastery el the expense of 
the Bible ; that, in [net, every means ef relig
ion» instruction which he* tended to elevate the 
character and to ineremee the knowledge of the 
poor, meet» with abeniience of scoffing. The re
viewer sum» up aa follows :—

Laying down Mr. Walker’s volume, the whole 
things strikes us as very deplorable child’s play, 
playing at monk» ; full-grown, able-bodied men 
shutting themselves up, immuring themselves 
from all the useful, hallowing occupations of in
dustry and beautiful piety. We know lip» that 
«aid once—“ 1 pray not that thou shouldat take 
them out of the world,"—end holiness, to our 
thinking, cen only be considered at real helinesa 
when it moves among men, amidst their labours 
and temptation», through their life of trial and 
of fears, We have said, we indulge in no meek-

For th* T'rmnnut Wrulrtnn.

One Baptism.
Are there two or more ex 1er mil chri*tian bap

tisms in the church of Chiibt? Ctiisiuly not. 
How then can sprinkling, pounotf, ami imintr- 
fcion be one bapü#m ? I wwl txp!;.m in a lew 
Words, a ml 1 trust make ihe ana^er perfectly 
satisfactory to the uuprejudiced. Without >n- 
troverey, there ure four things, and only four 
essential to Christian baptism j m** absence of 
any one of which nullities all the ol/n-rs. i\r#I, 
the element, water. Neither unlk^ ftim , ml or 
blood will do, it must l>e wutrr. .siiou.d u Christ
ian minister sprinkle or immerse an infant or an 
adult with or in any of the four liquids mention
ed, in the name of the Trinity, it would tv? he 
Christian baptism. Secondly, the administrator. » 
It must be a minister of the gospel. Should a 
Mshomedan plunge a man into the water, pro
fanely using the name of the Trinity, it would 
not be Christian baptism. The proper t lerr.erit 
would be used, but not by the right man. Thirdly, 
the subject. It must he a human being. Should 
• wicked man sprinkle or plunge a cat or dog, 
with or in water, profanely . using the name of 
the Trinity, it* would not be Christian Laptbrn. 
Fourthly, the formula. The name ol Father, 
Son, and Holy Ghost, must U; used, or it is nut 
Christian baptism. Should a minister of the 
gospel sprinkle with or dip in water, a proper 
subject for baptism, and neglect or forget to 
mention the name of the Trinity, it would not be 
Christian baptism.

If then » minister of the Gospel use* the right 
element : pours water upon the head of a believer 
in Jesus, solemnly pronouncing the words, '*1 
baptise thee in the name of the Father, and of 
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, is it not Chris
tian baptism P If not, what i* it ? Suiemo 
mockery,” say some per*ons. Why ? What i# 
deficient ? Was it not the right man ? Was It 
not a proper subject ? Was not the formula 
correct? Was it not the right element ? Ye», all 
right. What then waa wrong ? What made it 
44 solemn mockery ?" Because enough of the 
element was not used. And now, my Christian 
objector, will you regard me a* unbaptized, be
cause less of the element has been used in my 
case than yours ?

And will you condemn me for using only a 
little water in baptising, when you yourself do 
not use any. Who ever saw an immer**ionh>t 
minister, uee any water in baptizing other# 
Does he not let the water *tay where it if ? ihe 
person being baptised uses a little,—gHa a lituc 
on his person, but the minister use# none. If 
then you deny that my bapiism i* valid, U-cau*e 
I use only a small quantity, I may surely, with 
equal propriety, deny the valadity of your bap
tism inasmuch as you do not use any.

I will not, however, press this point of the 
argument, for 1 cannot intelligently tta<1 cuU*1' 
entiously deny the validity of that baptism, 
when water has been used by a chn&tian min
ister, on a human being, iu the name of tie 
Trinity. The form of using the water may differ, 
but that does not invalidate the ordinance.”’ At 
least so 1 think, and he who differs from me, let 
him prove iL With these views of the ordinance,
I am at liberty to vary in the use of the watt i, 
and yet most conscientiously subscribe to the 
truth of the declaration of the Ajiostle, “one 
Lord, one faith, one baptism." G. < h H*

Fredericton, Oct. 21, 1*04.
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Little drops of rain brighten the meadows, 
wd little sets of kindness brighten the world.
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IViyili-RlES,—We 1 egret to notice that during 
,he part week, aeveral daring robberiee, in a 
imaii wav, have been committed by soldier» and 
other», in two instance* the rogues were caught. 
Mr. LoeUtait. keeper ot Nurthup’e Country 
House, had a purse, containing £t>3 10s. taken 
Iront ilia premises on Saturday.

y. XI. c. Association.—On. Tuesday of last 
ae*k the usual prayer-meeting inaugurating the

A profligate and gambling
„ ^ „„ . , . ___-------- / ----- ----------- spirit of apeenlation baa been abroad ; joint-stock
L .re. v!ST , , , Pnflwty.of the country » Comp».., with flaming proepect..», offering [

- “ • m ''"productive consumption, the most extravagant gains and proposing to ac- the Wesleyan Book Room from England and the

Wesleyan Book Boom.
New supplies of booki bare been received at

every day.—Cor. o/ Motkm Courier. eomplish objects, the most chimerical, have been States, including standard works m Theology,
Ertionrs to Cai-ti bl Kaweiui.—The Boe- ! ep «»Bke mushroom» ; and the chureb History, religions biography. Sabbath
n papers nutiUeh the following telrersms show reckless, impatient.haate to be nch by one mad „ , , ,__ , . * , ”,°SraFn7'L. . “
‘ i,r^^- “jrfframs.ahow. „ntim. ' ^nn., «-v,. ’ School hooks, Xc. On band cheap edition, of

ing the readiness witti which the Caoadian auth
orities sought to bring to justice those concerned 
in the recent depredations in Vermont t—

MoN'rrruKk. Vt, Oct. 20 -Immediately af
ter the depredations in St. Albans by the raid- ....... , . . .
era, Governor Smith telegraphed the Governor tuœbh,nKto the round, involving nc 
Genera! of Canada relative thereto, and me.ren- ; ™ « XL'TS'iQ J&ÏÏT,

venture, one brilliant stroke, one" desperate 
plunge, is producing ha usual mischievous con
sequences. These mercantile houses, hollow and 
rotten enough, with nothing but credit for their 
foundation, have, on# after the otter, some

not only the 
who have

cheap editions of 
Weslev’s J..urn id in I vola., Wesley's Sermons 3 
vols ; K l.nondson’s Sermons, 2 vole ; Life of 
Kobt. New ton, Christ in the Wilderness, by Rev. 
L. H. Vt isemsn. Jubilee voL, on Missions, by 
Rev. F. W. Briggs, A-e. Also, Kirk’s Mother 
of the Wesley’s, Kidder on Homiletics, Whedvnwinter course of Lectures, was held in Grafton j gers were sent to various points to confer wi h ! , # ,!h °“’ but dre8g,nX «>,h ^em in their

Si. Church, Tnos. A. Brown, H‘q. in the chair, i the officers of the Canadian Government. It i. ! !lo,wnf,U “d ^'I'vctabk estah- , on the « ill, Ac.
A lengthy address, abounding with interesting ; worthy -of mention that all communications, I J1*"1?*0**- „Ibt.wwitel1 BBd rumm» collapse of ---------------------------------- -
descriptions of the mission at Aneiteum, wn- wtluen and oral, upon the subject have been • , L«*d» Banking Company has disclosed an p », T. ,, , ... , „
urlivered by the It-v. Mr. C.eddie returned mis- treated with great mure.l and kindne*. by tiro .,!wUoee of mM »"/J*"»’*'** reckle.si.ee. m P,1> ’ "^-Tke Umm of D.tson & Co-
„on.rv. who exhibited the axes by which Mr. I Blind authorities, and so far every far,Hi? and tn* of bu*'w*'”cH ni*h Boston, ,s famed for its entirprire in the musical
snd Mrs. Gordon were murdered. | assi-tneo possible has been rendered our pur- J1”6*"--/-!. dtP,rtmcri!- We have received some pieces ofi posMDie nas Seen rendered our pur- 

Tkmi kbasce.—'The Grand Division S. of T. j "”m* ,<**> to llunt dti."u »nd capture the raid- 
„f X. S. held its Annual Session last week. A!,r*- . 1 he communications of the Governor Ge- 
,,rv pleasant eocial gathering look place ou ! 'i l'fr,'“r bmi.th are P*Iwr* e,,rthy ot
Wc tuesday eveniug. due number of represrn- i °al otHcial, signifying as they do an inter- 
Ur. » froth the country, was Unosnsll) large, af- | r,,.on his part equal to that of our own people 
f nling an indication of m*w energy in the Body, i ™ar8U^erR brought to a “pettiy retri
T t following nre the rfficere for the current
y>~r: Dr. W. R. McUobert, G. W.P., 8. Seld-n, 
(. \y.A., P. Monaghan, G.S., 11. A. Taylor, G.T., 
Rt'v. J. O. IltiggW (Episcopalian), G. Chaplain, 

"J. y\cLr ari, G. Con., G. W; Delano, G. Sen.— 
The.; at-\eral of Hope uf this city were
pt- tented to the Grand Diviaion on Thursday 
a *e:novii, when aa inUiceUug (occasion was tn-

AIt, s\j i.!m)N AI VMM. A circular has t>een 
ed hy the Alumni A «sorption of Mount Al- 

li-< wail the view of calling the attention of 
former atudentK to the desirableness of joining 
the Association, nt.d thereby of furthering the 
ifiterettajof the Institution by the establishment 
of prizes, aud the endowment of Scholarships 
anil -Professorships. We are happy to learn that 
a foundation for one scholarship has already 
!>e-n secured.. Jr>*. L. Moore, Ksq. is President 
«•f the Association, and David Allison, A \1.,
1>(], Secretary and Treasurer.

Tut: Confederation Conference:—The 
Toronto GltAtc'* correspondent, wiitea from Que
bec, an follows :—Notwitl Ending the strict 
secrecy preserved, there seems no doubt that the 
last few days have bien entirely confined to the 
>-on«idrration of the be<t! mode of providing 
members for the I'pper House. From t;.e earn
est discussions everywhere heard on the subject, 
tud judging from the tone of conversation, mere 
are few delegates in favour of the election ot 
members of the Legislative Council by the peo- 
jt!r. T-hi* is not surprising. Canada and Prince 
Edward island are the only colonies in which 
ihe Council i* elected. In Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Newfoundland, member* of the 

J^gisJktivè Council nre nominated by the Crown.
The present Ministry of Prince Edward Inland 
it. on the whole, Conservative. It may be, too, 
that the Conservative element in the Canadian 
Cabinet see little to admire in the change made 
n few years ago by their predecessors. The ex
panse of contesting a division is enormous, aud 
yearly increases. The consequence i* that there 
is greet difficulty in getting fit candidat* e.and the 
tendency to seek corrupt aid from the Adminis
tration of the day is increased. Then there is 
ever present a fear that the whole machinery of 
the Government will be brought to a dead-lock 
by collision between the two Houses, both elec
tive and both equally representing the people, 
but the Upper House, owing to its constitution, 
possessing advantage» denied to the lower branch.
Considering then, the actual constitution of the 
Council in the seveial Provinces, the arguments 
against elective lords, and the temper manifested 
by the delegates, I think I am safe in saying that 
if the question has been brought to a vote, the 
Conference decided against an elective House a* 
formed in Canada. The matter to Upper Ca
nada is not so important as may at first appear.
In representation by population in the Assembly, 
she has her guarantee. Lower Canada seeks :n
the Council to place a barrier aeainst nggre““? in , . ~ » .__. A
1,V the Wvst. it is thus, matter less imporuet Ue Prov''» ,h* «'*t«n« of banded or-
V, u. than to the French. Why should ue not j KsnixatioM, in -worn hostility to the Vmted 
•hen let Lower C.nxd. decide the question, and ffoveromem, compnslii# in the aggregate
make her defensive powers as strung as she likes, . "«> •«*’ 'h"> o-N IHKI men, most numerous in the 

po»n are no. ,-Lend h^rde, State, o, th. Wes, buth.Ti^ lodge, in 
e (x ,,r ;„e, » If u» Peon»>Ivatiia, New York, >ew Hampshire,

eapons o, c- e - C . , ... nsnrf. l.l.rvS .„,l f•or,nerfirnr„ and accomplices

but ion.
Latkr.—The Canadian authorities are still 

after the villiaus, and there is a good prospect 
of capturing the whole gang. The Governor 
General of Canada has telegraphed that lie will 
resjiond to the requisition from the V. 8. Gov. 
eminent for the auirender of the robbers already 
arrested, and such as may hereafter be arrested.

Tin Tkxnksske Protest.—Washington, Oct 
22.—The following is President Lincoln’s reply 
to the protest of the committee of Tennesseeans 
against the test oath required by Governor John
son preliminary to the exercise of the elective 
franchise in the coming Presidential election :— 
I do not perceive in the plan a menancr ol vio
lence or coercion towards any one. Governor 
Johnson, like any other loyal citizen of Tennes
see, has the right to favor any political plan he 
chooses, and as military Governor it is his duty 
to keep peace among and for the lovai people of 
the State. I cannot discern that by this plan he 
proposes any more. But you object to the plan. 
Leaving it alone will he your perfect security 
against iu It it not proposed to force you into 
it. l)o at you please on your own account, 
peacefully and legally, and Governor Johnson 
will not molest you, but will protect you against 
violence so far as it is in his power, I presume 
that the conducting of a Presidential Election ir. 
Tennessee in strict accordance with the old code 
of the State is not now a possibility. It is 
scarcely necessary to add, that if any election 
shall he held, and votes shall be cast in the State 
of Tennessee for President and Vice President 
of the United States, it will belong not to mili
tary agent» nor yet to the Executive Department, 
but exclusively to another department of the 
Government to determine whether they are en
titled to he counted in conformity wilii the Con
stitution and Laws of the United States. Ex
cept it be to give protection against violence, I 
decline to interfere in any way with any Presi
dential Election.

Abraham Lincoln.”
Danger in the North.—The report of Judge 

Holt on the treasonable conspiracies originating 
at the West, but having their ramifications ex
tending through the greater part of the North is 
a document altogether too grave and authentic to 
be neglected. It ‘has been well said that the 
evidences of the then coming rebellion in 1864 
were not so striking as these now forboding 
trouble in the midst of the loyal States. They 
are collected from many sources, from men who 
have been tampered with by the treasonable or
ganization, from numerous member* of the order, 
from rebel otiicers and soldier* cognizant of i*a 
operations and from detective* specially employ
ed to examine into the matter. The information 
thus gained is collected by Judge Holt, a South
ern man. a Democrat, a member uf Mr. Bucha
nan’s Cabinet, whose personal integrity ta above 
all suspicion, and who brings to the subject great 
patience of investigation and soundness of judg-

: p uic* “UW notir;r“'y” ’""■V Xi- kr,™.Uv.
1 nr.ee of \V ale*, Lost and Found, ** Come in erpool ; Margaret. Patterson, Jamaica ; Forward. Es

Bank was only £100,000, and yet ita liabilities 
on acceptances and endorsement* of bill* uf ex
change amount to hro millions, and the*e of to 
bad a character that the accountant places a and abut the door," Ac. Among eotne tarred 
million of them a* not to be jxiid trhen due, and pit ces are four on the Beatitudes, exceedingly 
hundred* of thousand* as not to be paid at all.
If many more such failures should occur, the

POAT OP HALIFAX.

AXKITIO
WznveaDAY, Oct 26

Brigt W A Ungers, Derkee, London ; aehr Hero,
Crowell. Sitw York.

TnvnsDAT, Ot 27.
Steamers Canada, Hoodie. Liv#rp,>ol ; Helen. Wad

dell, Nassau; barques Kingston. Ulausaen, Csrdilf ; 
Margaretta. Hamm«nd, do; brigt Swan, Pyke, Loa 
dun ; aehre Prances, BetFet, Nwfld ; Eastern Star, Me- 
Millau, P E Island.

FaiDAT, Oet 7S.
Steameae Burt pa, Boston ; Bxpe.iment, Boetiy, C

Breton ; barque Presto, Scott, Cardiff; brig Village 
Girl, Doug*as. Bermuda; achrs Acadia. Deftharen; 
Will o'-tto.-Wiap. Fewer. Annepeliw—heuad to Olae- 
gr,w ; Celerity, urcaer, P E Island ; Electric Spark, 
Bay Chaleur*; Carnet, Pay son, Westport. ^

H M S Challenger, Capt Kenndy. C B*. Korveas 
Monroe ; barques Halifax. O'Brleii, Boston; Berths,

LONDON HOUSE
, GRANVILLE STREET.

The ffwkwTfliasa have me ok plume In aaqonm'iag the all hut completion of their

Fall Stock of Dry Goods, 4c.
Being a mnch larger Stock than n«ual, we tope to_meel our rspiJTy txwnclîng Business,

IX ADDITION TO VERY LABOR

of tbe^diffamel gra________ __ __ ___ _
id IntiM an Inlpehtfon of one of the best aylactiuw. Cheapesi anj

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.

thi-fi will bu to vest the nomination of members 
of he Legislative Council in the Crown, it would 
b-fi no irreat stretch of liberality ou our port to 
accord it to her. 1

----------------------------------- /V

American States.

«railGIJa In UUrilt c -vs;..1 • - •- u • • • - • ' , , . ,,
.hom'd think that the nest mode wherebv to effect Khodo Is and an.l t onneeticut.

- pichably in every State. 1 be armed force of the
order, stated in the testimony, whether correctly 
or not, at over 300,000 men, is undoubtedly very 
formidable iu the midst of an unarmed commu
nity. As to the aims and purposes of the con
spirators, they are simply such as become the 
nothern allies of the Southern rebel*. They 
operate in every way which will give aid to the 

There is but little war n< ws of con=eqnence. letter, and embarrass and parai) ze the govern- 
Ktchmond papers admit that the battle in the me.n,_ They discourage enlistments, aid deser- 
X alley, though at first favoring the Confederates, ! elections, overawe Union men, and
resulted in a victory for Sheridan. A recon- J y.,VP already employed murder and arson in the 
nuisance on I «te» River showed Confederate furtherance of their nefarious designs. They con- 
works to be of great strength, and manned at | stilute an active adjunct, a wheel within the wheel 

. every point. A late telegram from Tennessee re- ! „fDemocratic party at the West particularly, 
porta a Federal victory there, and the capture of j anj milny cf their leaders were influential mem-

! hers of the Chicago Convention. The members 
of the organization unquestionably all call them-

confidence of the public in Joint Stock Compa
nies, whether Banks or otherwise, will be just
ly and completely forfeited.

Mr. Gladstone, after the fashion of the lead
ing members of the Government, is at present 
prosecuting a series of important public engage- **ev. “• ” • Sprague, (P.W. MraL. Newcomb, 
menu in his native county of Lancaster. On S2,) Isaac Gaetz, $2, Rev. 8. B. Martin. (P.W. 
his way from Balmoral to Fern worth, where Mr j ■*; Rockwell $1, A. Delong $1, A. Foster 81— 
Barnes has presented for the use and recreation , »H,) Rev. W. McCarty, (P.W.H. V. Busk irk on 
ot the publie • park which the Cbaocellor of the *ecL .of, ,te ’ i?' Roster $2, J. V.
Exchequer bsu undertaken to open, he received | Ruskirk 82, T. 1L Tupper $2—511.) Rev. A. 
an address from the Corporation of Bolton, in i <Per J- England, $26.60, per Mr.

................................. - clive end be- Kldet $6—$30 50) Her. T. H. Deviee, (P.W.

Margaret, 
schr* Que 

Graham, Hopewell, Boston;
Nx, do; achrs Queen of Clippers 

oston ; Nani
ira. lHmdaon. N York 

idwich, Haine, Liver
pool; IWb Roy, Tobin, Sydney ^Lueknow,Setts, An 
naikoliil: Rocket Frame, do; J vrèfRhton, Herman

1000 prisoners»
1 he"presidential election which takes place on 

Tuesday next, is the great topic of interest just 
now. there seems to be but little doubt that 
President Lincoln will be re-elected. 1 neir is 
reason to fear serious disturbance in connection 
with and subsequent to the election. In a fight 
on the occasion of a torch light procession, on 
Saturday evening last in Philadelphia, one man 
w as killed and several wounded.

The N. Y. ■ Tribune congratulates the Pro
vinces cn the prospect of Confederation, and
sajR:__The establishment of e Confederation
among these British American Provinces cannot 
fail to make our relatione to it of great impor
tance. Many opportunities will offer to unite the 
two countries l,v the amicable lies of treaties, 
ai.d-it can hardly be doubted that the more these 
opportunities aha!! be made use of, the more they 
will hasten the emancipation of the northern part 
of our continent from European rule.

The trial of the 170 persons recently arrested 
in Washington and Baltimore on the charge of 
furnishing goods to rebels, commenced in Wash
ington on Thursday, befoi. jy commission, of 
which Gen. Doubleday is President. Toe first 
casa was that of Johnson A Sutton, a business 
firm of Washington. The principal witness was 
Pardon Woreiey, a resident oF%Iassachusetts 
when the war broke out, who testified that he 
was officially employ ed to discover blockade run
ner*, and also to obtain information in the va'ley 
from Moaby and other rebels. Asa means to 
this he peddled goods among them, some of which 
he purchased from this firm, who were informée 
ot bis contraband trading, but not the objects 
of it, nor that he was a detective.

The Work or Ilvix.—I have before me the 
Boston Journal of Oct. 20, ard the tri-wtekly 
Sidvuutl intelligencer of l let. 18, and from these 

two papers alone I cull a few things as showing 
how this war-is affecting the property, of the

irjvet, I note the raid into St. Alban’s, Ver
mont, by which about $175,000 worth of proper
ty was carried off. . . .

Second, the express train, consisting of six 
uassenger cars, an express snd mail ear, and a 
baggage car, that left Baltimore on Thursday,
, ,ct I* was stopped and destroyed by a band of 
n-I.el cavalry when between Kearney vole and 
M artinsburg. The express car wat robbed of all 
valuables and two army paymasters were captur
ed with $200,000 of treasury notes, ihe trains

'‘“nlrd^on the evening of Fridsy, Oct. 15, 
about two thousand rebel cavalry crowd mW 
Maryland X Edwards’ Ferry, and Xonce oom-
meTeed the work of destruction, destroying and 
burning along the whole route. Every house in 

vibe was burned to the ground.

selves Democrats. They would profit immensely 
by the success of that party, lor which they are 
now laboring, and would take its defeat as their 
own.—Horion Journal.

Sheridan’s Victory.—New York Oct. 23.— 
A Newtown despatch of the doth to the Herald, 
states that large numbers of wounded are there 
being carefully attended to. The lose of the 6Lb 
corps was very heavy but returns had been made. 
Rebel prisoners state tliat Early was in command 
of the rebels. The pursuit was being vigorously 
kept up bv Custar.

A Martinsburg despatch of the 22.1 says loOO 
wounded have arrived there and 200 were ex
pected shortly. Gen. Seward ordered every house 
ill the place to he opened for their reception. 
Two railroad trains of wounded have been sent 
to Baltimore. The above includes both the 
Union and rebel wounded. The captured can
non were arriving at Martinsburg. Secretary 
Stanton was on a visit to that Department.

Richmond papers of the 20tb, had not heard 
of Sheridan’s victory of the 19lb, and indulge iu 
gratulatious that that memorable day brought 
forth results tbisy ear to make it more memorable.

Wilmington (X. C.) papers state 11» deaths 
from yellow fever had occurred in Newbern dur
ing 24 hours. They advise the people to remove 
their families from Wilmington for the present.

At Charleston the yellow fever was tearfully 
increasing, and the mortality among cbddren 
was terrible. 1 , .

Late rebel papers all contain much speculation 
relative to Sherman’» and Hood’s movements, 
their conclusions being that Sherman will be 
compelled to either fight Hood under disadvan
tages or to get out of Atlanta and Georgia.

i

in Georgia have de. 
alloyed the railroad from Big Shanty to OsUur- 
"hstuff. All the bridge» from Marietta to Dalton

Saturday, Oct, 17, Glasgow, Howard 
County, Missouri, was captured by a large rebe 
force under Clark. The City Hall and several 
other buildings were burned.

Sixth the train which left Cincinnati on the 
IKth insu for Lexington. Ky., was fired jfto mne 
miles this side of Fans by guernllas, and obliged 
to put back.

Seventh, Brandenburg, Kentucky, was recent
ly attacked by guerrillas, and the citizens robbed 
Of : u“ge amount of valuable property.

Then to the above add the f“« .*•“»' 
ha. burned two thousand barns filled with hay, 
wheat end farming implemenU, over seventy 
mills filled with flour and wheat, and not a few 
dwelling houses, in the valley of the bkenan-

doah. ... .•
All this is pure ruin, havoc, »nd destruction, 

the annihilation of that which dj.Ungui.he. cvi- 
liiation from barbarism. And during all the 
lime that thi* destruction baa been going on, toe

European.
BY K. M. S. CANADA.

The l’rince pi Wales, havi ng completed hi» 
mcognilo visit to Denmark and Sweden, will re
turn direct to England. At some future time 
his Roval Highness, as l’rince of W ales, may 
pay a visit to the Emperor of the r renen.

The trisl of Mullen for the murder of Mr. 
Briggs will take place in November. Mullen 
being entitled to be tried by a jury of naif Eng' 
li.l,u.en and half foreigners will, It If under
stood, avail himself of the privilege.

Tiik Cotton Famine.—The distress in the 
cotton districts is returning with redoubled se
verity, A gene rouit y unparalleled and universal
ha» mi igated the horrors of two Winters. No
thing that money- or organization could do to 
relieve the suffering operatives was neglected. 
They, in their turn, believed, for they were as
sured thereof by their leader*, that the struggle 
would be abort and that cottar, would again come 
abundantly from the South. The cotton did not 
come Then they believed—lor the same leaders 
ofee more assure. I them-that cotton would 
come from other regions of the globe, and that 
dependence on American supplies would ceMe. 
The last home-lias been rudely tom sway. Cha
rity cannot endure forever, l’oor-rate. do not 
furnish an inexhau.table treasure. The distress 
in Rochdale threaten, to be more severe till. 
Winter than at any time during Ihe rcilmjamine. 
In Stockport, Stalybridge end Accrington the 
vroeneclt Jor the coining Winter are mod gloomy. 
7 6611 paupers have been added to the relief list» 
in the cotton district» since September 1. and of 
these 4,210 are due to the past week. The in- 
crease in the number of unemployed wss upward 
of 1,000 during one week.

CuMMERUAi. Affairs.—YVhile the condition 
of the revenue, and of the nation at large, » *> 
highly satisfactory, the revelations of the last few 
weeks have brought to light an enormous

___ earned by Cold, or Unusual Ex-
CTtioo of the vocal organs, in speaking iu public, 
ov ringing they produce the moat beneficial results. 

- Dn^rts.

reply to which, referring to the effective and be
neficial legielotioe at the last 26 years, be re
marked :—

“ We have seen mistrust and alienation gra
dually lading away like mists before the rising 
tun, rod we have seen throughout all paru of 
the country, and throughout all classes of the 
community, eentimei U of mutual confidence, re
spect and esteem taking the place of that aliena
tion and estrangement. The changes that have 
been made in the liberation of industry, of capi
tal and of skill, have proved to be fraught with 
a profound moral end social character, increasing 
the wealth of the union, they have warmed the 
heart of the nation. In disposing of arguments 
which seemed to separate man from man they 
have disposed of jealousies which separated class 
from class. These Acts of Parliament may thus 
be regarded as angels of mercy, ministers of 
peace, restorers of union and concord through 
every part and corner of the land.”

The Bristol Church Congress commenced its 
meetings. The most interesting feature of the 
find day’s proceedings was a discussion on 
“ Home Missions and Lay Agency.” Canon 
M’Neile suggested that diocesan Preacher» 
should be appointed to preach in rooms and in 
the open air ; that short sen Ices, compiled on 
authority, should be used ; and lay reader»—not 
only stipendiary but voluntary—should be 
thorised. The Romish Church was referred to 
for an illustration of this profitable utilisation of 
what was called “ enthusiasm but surely i n 
stances of the systematic employment of lay 
preaching, free from any enthusiastic character, 
might have been found. To Methodism belongs 
the honour of having instituted this agency 
among modem Protestant Churches, and of 
having incorporated it into its ecclesiastical or
ganization ; and not with jealousy, but with 
•incerest gratitude, do we witness the gradual 
adoption of ao powerful and valuable an auxiliary 
by other communions.

The Erith Catastrophe.—The shock occa
sioned by the explosion of the Erilh Powder- 
mills on Saturday was such as never had been 
felt in this country before. The instantaneous 
fusion of a hundred thousand pounds of gun
powder—the concussion of the air and the noise 
of the report—distinctly heard, it is said, at Wis- 
hearh, a distance of nearly one hundred miles— 
the sudden alarm of the whole three millions of 
people who inhabit thia metropolis, imagining, 
and not without reason, that an earthquake was 
shaking the city to ita foundations—such a com
bination of appalling circumstance» ha» nut oc
curred within the memory of any one living. In 
remarkable contrast with this is the singularly 
small fatality which has attended the disaster. 
Not hundreds or thousands of lives, but only 
about ten have been sacrificed, and of the wound
ed, the greatest proportion are expected to re
cover.

The Franco-Ilalian Convention is generally 
received by the Italian people with that calm and 
patient dignity which is the en reel index of the 
existence of a true national spirit, and of that 
pure and lofty patriotism which is superior to 
local jealousies and petty provincial interests. 
The eerene and tranquil mood in which the 
Italians have met the critical change» that have 
arisen in their history, indicate their fitness for 
the rights and duties of a Constitutional Govern
ment, and afford the happiest augury for the so
lution of the difficulties of the future. Florence 
is accepted as the capital as a temporary and 
provisional arrangement, with the ineradicable 
persuasion that Rome must be the ultimate seat 
of the Italian limp-re, not because of the con
venience of its situation or the grandeur of iu 
buildings, or the glory of its traditions, but be
cause Rome is the only place to which all the 
separate States that ere now fused into one 
nationality can look with equal satisfaction as 
the metropolis of an united Italy.

A most pleating itam of intelligence by this 
mail it the announcement that the war in New 
Zealand has virtually concluded, the revolted 
Maoris having tendered their submission. It is 
hoped and believed that a new course of policy 
will be inaugurated in that country.

Loss or the Missionary Shif John Wil
liams.—Information has been received that the 
career of this memorable vessel has been termi
nated. A telegram from Mr. George A. Lloyd, 
of Sydney, states that the vessel had been 
wrecked on Danger I eland, but it is understood 
that no Uvea have been loeL Captain Williams, 
the commander, is now on his way home as a 
passenger in the William Duthie. It will be 
well known that tbit missioniry vessel has been 
owned by the London Society, and has for the 
last twenty years been employed in missionary 
objects among the islands of the South Seas. 
The full particulars of the wreck can-rot be ex
pected until the Sydney mail it delivered next 
week.

Latest.
By the etesmer City of MmekeMer intelligence 

ha» been received of the death of the Duke of 
Newcastle. Commercial depression continues. 
Several additional failures have taken place.

J. M. Stiver $2.67, H. Morris $1, Rev. C. JoeL

The Emperor of Brazil has appointed a “ Board 
of Health’ ’ to inveatigate and thicidc what propriet
ary r medics should be admitted into the country 
and what czcluded. After some months session 
they have reported condemning them all ezeept 
Dr J C Ayer’s A Co’s preparations Three of 
those they recommended the Emperar to admit for 
the benefit of the public health, while they hold 
the fourth. Cherry Pectoral under advertisement 
for further information respecting one ot its ingrt 
dients—morphine, which, while so extensively em 
ployed and so highly esteemed as a remedy in thia 
country, is scarcely known in that. Of all the oth. 
er meiV.cince before them, the Imperial commission 
say, *■ no one of them merit any favor whatever, 
or protection from this Government, aa they con
tain nothing new or any specific virtues not fully 
known and used by our own physicians.” The 
Imperial Government has accordingly prohibited 
them all from admission through the custom house, 
except the remedies of our distinguished country 
men above mentioned—in discrimination by their 
learned men, very like that to which experience 
has led the American people.—Boston tiermld.

Nor. 2 lm
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SPECIAL_NOTICE.
TO THE CITIZENS OF

Halifax, N. 8., and Vicinity.

THE nnriersDned would respectfully a»k|sttention 
to the preparations known as

HITNNEWELL S
UNIVERSAL COUGH REMEDY,
For all Throat and Lang Complaint». 

HUNNEWELL'S TOLU ANODYNE,
The great Neuralgic, Rheumatic, Head-Ache, 

Tooth-Ache, Loss of Sleep, and General Nervous 
Remedy. Also for the Pains in Monthly Menstrua* 
ons a perfect relief

UI NNEWELL’8 ECLECTIC PILLS.
The most perfect form of Cathartic ever given to 

he public, which never require more than two and 
seldom lint one for a dose, act without the le ‘ 
griping ami cure
INDIGESTION DYSPEPSIA, BIL- 

LIOiSNEKS LIVEB COJI- 
Pld.4l.vrfe, PILES, WORMS.

and all derangements of stomach or bowels.
Trie above préparai ions, of such unbounded re* 

puta’.iou in the United Status have the confidence of 
and arc used by great numbers of Physicians, and 
at prices within reach of all, are worthy the alien 
icon of invalids, who will find them a strict con
formity to nature ia medicine.

Without resorting to the common method of 
columns of advertising, 1 would ask confidence to 
to them, which will be sacred.

Profit »r.i f. to Use.—Try and hold fast to that 
which is good The public have tried all thing* 
for the hair, and they hold fast to Mrs. 8. A. Al
len’s World's Hair Restorer and Zylobalsamum, 
or Hair Dressing ; because they never fail to re
store and beautify the hair. For ladies and chil
dren, whose hair requires frequent dressing, they 
have no equal. Every Druggist sells them.

Holloway » Ointmemt.—Abscesse* and purulent 
ulcers of many j ears standing, are really cured by 
this powerful anti-putrescent and healing prepara
tion It purges the soie of its poisonous virus and 
imparts sufficient vigor to the surrounding vessels, 
to produce new and healthy flesh, bold by Drug
gist» and Storekeepers.

It the readers of this * notice* cannot get a box 
of Pills or Ointment from the Drug Store in his 
place, let him write to me, enclosing the amount 
and 1 will mail a box free of expense. Many deal
ers will not keep my medicine on hand because 
they cannot make so much profit aa on other per
sons make. 2ô cents, 62 j cents, and $1 per pot 
Manufactories, No. 80 Maiden Lane, New York, 
and 214 Strand, Ixmdon

* We the undersigned inhabitants of Cornwallis 
having observed the astonishing effect retailing 
from the use of Craham*» Pain Eradicalor and 
Magnetic Otl, and having used it ourselves aud in 
ear' families with the best seoceae, for the removal 
of complaints for which it is intended, confidently 
recommend it to the public aa 
Lin.mcnt or Pain Kdler now ia use.— 
fPiLLiAM Murray, Pastor of the North Cornwallis, 

Pretbyteruo Church.
James Parker, Pastor of the 3rd Coruwalhe Bap

tist Church.
James G. Hemmioar,Wesleyan Minister, Canning

Joins K. Kisaz, Faster of the Congregational 
Church, Canning, Corowsllis- 

Datid Ferais a* Fester of Use Baptist Church 
Canning, ffcrtwelh»

Ebenezer Bigelow, t. f. Amasa Loonier,

GRAHAM’S PAIN ERADICATOR.
How many Consumptives owe their afflictions 

to tliat fatal mistake of “ wailing for a Cough to 
get well of itselfAvoid this error, by availing 
yourself of that sure remedy for Coughs, Colds, 
and all pulmonary complaints—“ Graham's Pain 
Eradicator.”

Read the following from John Murphy, Esq. 
Coroner, Peters ville, Queens county, N. B»
“In the autumn of 1861, one cf my sons was 

seized with a distressing Cough which rapidly in
creased in severity, accompanied by pain in the 
chest, spitting of blood, etc. ; under the combined 
ctfe ts of which he became rapidly reduced.— 
Hearing of the astonishing résulta of Graham's 
Pain Eradicator in the cure of disease, I procured 
a bottle, by the u*«t of which, I am happy to aay, 
he was restored to perfect health.—From thia, and 
other instances of its efficacy, I can with in ureas 
ing confidence, recommend it to the afflicted."

lpt1
P E Island ; Isabella, Williams, Canso-

Moitday, Oct 28.
Parque Oder. McKenzie. Pieten; schrs Henrietta, 

Goodwin, Bay Chaleur ; Vint, Loeke, do t Alexander, 
McKay, Annapolis.

CLEARED.
Oct 28—Br'gts Emily Jaue, Gammon, Jamaica 

Mathtide, New York ; schra Mary Jane, Hopkins, B 
W Indies ; J Bell, Bragg, Nrwfld.

Oct 29—Barque Caroni, Bailey.Philadelphia ; brigta 
Chehucto. McPherson. Bermuda ; Bosphorus, Quick, 
St John, N B ; schrs Sultan, Sterling, Newfli ; Hawk, 
Cossinan, Port aux Basque ; Amici, Garrott, Pug- 
wash; Gaselle, James, PE"

ïbbtrtistmtnts.
JUST PUBLISHED.

the rum
AI.M.1.W1CK, 

FOR 1865.
CONTAINING very fall information on all 

matters of public and Provincial interest, us
ually given in such a Serial, rendering it a useful 

Family Almanack. The following topics may be 
enumerated as ineluded—Astromical Calculations, 
Calendar Pages, the Tides, the Royal Family, Im
perial Government, Colonial G >venions, N Scotia 
Govern ment and Legislature, Government Offices, 
Provincial Institutions, Revenue Officers, Govern
ment Commissioners, Light Houses, Signala, Tar
iff, Post Office Regulations, Roads and Distances, 
Railway, huge Coaches, tilearners and Packets, 
Electric Telegraph and|lnsuraoce Companies, Con
suls, Courts ot Law ard Law Officers, Barristers, 
Justices of the Peace, Colleges, Academies, School 
Commissioners and School Inspectors, Clergy of 
the various churches. Ecclesiastical and Benevo
lent Institutions, Tempera nee Associations, Mason
ic Bodies, Issuers of Marriage Licences and Regis
trars, Halifax City Corporation, Fire Department, 
the Military and Navy, 
manding officers of tn 
litem. Volunteers, Ac.

More than ordinary care has beed taken in tin 
compilation of this Almanack, to furnish with ac
curacy and completeness the Lists of Public Offi 
cere in the re Vera! departments of public service; 
the whole being conveniently arranged, aod by the 

id of the Index can be «-onsulted with facility.
Orders for this Almanack from the Country 

Merchants sent to Messrs McKiolay, R T Muir. 
W Gossip, Z A Hall, or to the Wesleyan Book 
Room will receive prompt attention.

the Military^and Navy, the Militia Buff, the com 
“ of the several Regiments N 8Mi-

Raisins, Grapes Nuts, Ac.
XTST ARRIVED FROM MALAGA.

BO YEN, Half Boxes, and Qtr. Boxes RAISINS, 
New Fresh Grapes,
Almond Nuts, j 
Hazel Nuts, v Fresh.
Walnuts, )

Al*o—A small lot of Choice APPLES—Graven- 
stein », Drop Downs, and Bishop Pippins.

For *ale by H. WETHERBY A CO.
205 Barrington St-, and 16 Brunswick St. 

nov 2

(''HEAP SKELETON SKIRT*.—Now open—A 
v lot nf Heavy Wire Skirts, which will be sold

under market prices.
nov 2

BLANKETS in all sise. Very cheap, 
few Pairs of Crib Blankets.

ENNIS â GARDNER.
AIsoTa

ENNIS A GARDNER.

On the 11th inet., at the Wesleyan Chapel, Balliol 
Road, Loo Ue, Liverpool, G. B ,by ltev. John Walton, 
Wesleyan Minister, Wm. Penington Mead, Esq., of 
Plymouth, to Margaret J inkin, eldest daughter of 
John T Thomas, Esq., formerly of Charlottetown, P. 
E. L ‘

By the Rev. G. O. Huestis, on the 25th ult., Mr. 
surpassing any other I Alanson .McNally, of Queensbury, York Co., to Miss

Levi W. Eaton, J. P.
John H. Clarke, J. P.
Davkl KlliSaJ. P.
Philip Weaver, J. P- 
Peter Wick wire, J* P»
Thomas Lovett, J. P.
John Northup,
James Blenkhorn,
Arnold S. Burbidge,
George E. Eaton,
Elijah Loemer,
Daniel Cogswell,
Foster Woodbury.
David Harris Newcomb,J. N. Coleman, 
Charles E. Parker, Thomas B. Jacques, 

Campbell Bowies,

James W. Sharp, 
Hanlev C. Sbafner,
8. G. Kerr.
Charles E. Burbidge, 
Joseph Jackson, 
Benjamin W. Jacques 
John VV. Ells,
James Handy,

1 James Tupper,
Albert Chase,
Thomas H- Gqliatt, 
David Palmerf 
Henry Porter,

Simptu nrr Effectual.—The entire freedom 
from all deleterious ingredients render “ Brown» 
Bronchial Troche»" or Cough and Voice Losenges, 
a safe remedy for the most delicate female, or 
youngest child, and has caused them to be held in 
the highest esteem by Clergymen, Singers, and 
Public speakers generally. In Coughs, Irritation 
of the Throat c

Anne Colter, of Keswick in the same County.
By the same, at Nashwaaksis, on the 24th nit, Mr. 

Jeremiah Currie, to Miss Anne Shepherd, both of 
Douglas, York Co-

By the urne, on the 29th of Sept., Mr. John Star 
pies, to Miss Hulda Brewer, both of St Mary’s, Yoak 
County.

By the same, at Fredericton, on the 29th of Sept., 
Mr- Themaa Fulton, te Mies Sarah Wilaen, both of 
Sheffield, Sunhury Co.

By i he same, at Fredericton, on the 27th or Sept., 
Mr. George Maserean, to ifiss Nancy Miserean, both 
of Oromocto, Sunbnnr Co.

At Glennure, Middle Musquodoboit, on the 26th 
ult. Mr. James Annand, to Henrietta, daughter of 
Mr. John Bates. , , _

At St. George'v Church, on the 27th ult, by Rev. 
R. F. Heiacke, assisted by the Rev. T- Crisp, J. 
D'Arcey Irvine, K»q., 11 N.,to Fauny, eldest daugh
ter of E. H Harrington. Esq., Barrister.

Ou the 27th ult, by the Rev. W. Maxwell Mr. 
John Anderson, to Jane, fourth daughter of Mr. Peter 
Graham.

By the effects of a fall from a horse, at Digby Jfcck, 
on the 17th ult.. Richardson, aged 1H years, on’y ton 
of Mr. Robert Burns ; amiable in disjMJsition, fault
less in character, and beloved by all who knew him 
May the blessing of heaven sanctify this dispensation 
of providence to the spiritual good of the mourning 
parents aod sisters.

Of diptheria, at Chatham, Mlmffiichi. en the 15th 
ult, Sarah Anne, aged 1 year, and on the 19th Jehn, 
in the 2nd year of his age, children of J, B. Snowball, 
Esq

On the 27th ult., Mary Anns, wife of John MoCaw- 
ley, in the 23rd year of her age.

On board brig Frank, on her passage from Démo
ntra to Halifax, Hiram Corkum, s native of Cheater,
N At Bermuda, on the 10th ult, Mrs. PrivcRln Matil
da blnckador, of HlHhx.

On Ue Mth ulu, Hebert » Sleiy,

A cheap, (no* 2) EBN1S * GABllNBR.
JAR ORE BERLIN GOODS—A further supply of 
lvJL Cheap Hoods, Sontags. Skating Cape, Ao.. by 
last steamer. (nov 2) ENNIS A GARDNER.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FOB THE EAPIDOUnnOF

Cons, hs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, Bron
chitis, Incipient Consumption, and for the relief 
Consumptive Patients in adranced stages of the

SO wide i* the field of it* nsefolne** und so nu
merous nre the cases of it* cures, that almost 

every section of country abounds in arsons publicly 
known, who have been restored from alarming and 
even desperate diseases of the lungs by its use.— 
When odcc tried, its superiority over every other 
expectorant is too apparent to escape observation 
and where its virtues are known, the public no lon
ger hesitate what antidote to employ for the dis
tressing aod dangerous affections of the pulmonary 
organs that are incident te our climate- While 
many inferior remedies thrust upon the community 
have failed and been discarded, this has gained 
friends by every trial, conferred benefits en the 
afflicted they can never forget, and produced cures 
too n ornerons and too remarkable to be forgotten. 

We can only assure the public, that its quality 
carefully kept op to the best it ever has been, 

and that it may be relied on to do for their relief ell 
that it has ever done.

Greet numbers of Clergymen, Physiciens, States
men, and eminent personages, have lent their n*mce 
to certify the unparalleled usefulness of our reme
dies, but spsce here will not permit the insertion 
of them. The Agents below named furnish gratis 
our American Almanac in which they are given ; 
with also full descriptions of the complaints they 
cure.

Those who require an altarotirs medisine topn- 
rify the blood will find Atrr’b Comp. Ex. Sabs- 
pabilla the remedy to use. Try it once, and you 
will know its valie.

Prepared by J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, ____ ,
and sold by Merchants aud Druggists everywhere 
At Wholemle by Avery Brown, Halifax, N 8, 
George B Bayard, 8t John, N B., W R WaUoo, 
Charlottetown, PR I 

Nor 2,—8m

Messrs. R. N. Beckwith & Co
Rropectfally in*iM attentioi to their

NEW FALL STOCK !
Peroooatij .elected by one of the firm,

—oouunxa—
Many of the Leading Novelties in

FANCY GOODS.
With a, complote assortment of

ST T., M Èf,MSly

Mad# Clothing, Small Wares, Ao
Which they are acre prepared to offer.
Wholesale or Retail.

Buyers from the country are solicited to exam
their stock before purchasing.

SO GRANVILLE STREET.
Oct 12, lm.

Nova Scotia Railway,
UoHKimozxs’» Ornes,

Halifax, 24th Oct., 186*.

NOTIOH.
THE Period f >r the reception of Teaden for the 

Contraction of the
Plctou Railway Extension,

is EXTENDED until FRIDAY the 4th of Nor. 
next, et 1Î o’clock, Nooe, when they will be re- 
ceired at Trmro, s. before advertized.

JAMES MoUONAJUD, Com «a.
Oct- 28.

PAPE* HANGINGS, per Lamped®—We hare 
op-nod fur oar retail, reme «pleadid pattern. 

PAPER 1iÀSGISQS, *t it,mal cheap rate».
ENNIS A GARDNER. 

Prince Wm. Street, St Jobe ». A

_ ,___^ __ __and EOffish manufacture generally.
Scotch and Iriih do. We offer aod Invite «nlMpettjon of one of ‘ - 1 "

MOST STYT.rSH »TQCJ> OF

READY MADE CLOTHING
■a the Province, hath Home rod Imported m.nufevwre 

We take title opportunity te Mate that thi. Fall we expect to ho el>le to «apply the dem nd in tfie
above, end d»o m

BENTS OUTFITS, &a, &c.
Also,—A Fall Stodk of all kind»

Domnlir Coeds, Fnre, Fancy Wood», and small Ware», Ac.
We offer Flabbbls, Samos», Kbbsbts, snd varions other Woollww Fabric* st Las* Vea’ * 

Price». We are enabled *o to do from Ihe fact of having ordered that cUus 
% ef Goods early, in anticipation of an admit»-#.

While tendering oar beet thanks to oar friends aod Customer» for the steady end increasing up- 
port accorded to us beyond oar most sanguine expectation*, we would take rovvttsion to say that no 
effort shall Is wanting on oar pert to merit a rrstiontnee of the same.

Oet 19 2m. * , - TlfOBVffON dfc fXt.

WONDERFUL CURES^RE DAILY EFFECTED.
RADWAVS READY RELIEF.

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION. ‘

con»oqu«*m cure,rll c will aff.ml Immtxliato relief, and

RUBBING THE SPINE.
This method of Application eliotild be reenrt 

ed to iu all ensue of 8iikai. ArrECTioxs, ou 
W KAKN K»s, limrCMATIMI, NKliVOVSNEltS,

times per dev. In many instance, the mwt 
euven- ami agonizing peine will P<«ei< during 
the proçueeoftiie FIRST UURlMXtt. Iu omt-

NktvtiAiztiA, I.t unxoo, 8pasm*. S iatu a, tiptuxl ws' u lew tlmoe will cure tiw parieut of 
Govt, Pur.lT.ie, Numhncw, Di«re*e« of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Urntha, Dlfflnilty of Pa*
•ing W*tcr, Pain In the Small of the Bari;,
Onunpe and Pat* In the TDpe, finch
and Thigh», Weakness and Lameneee In the 
Back or Lege.

And In all Female Complain te. enclt *4 Lon- 
anrrhira, Weakening Dtocbargre, OtwtrnctiottF,
Retention, Weak nee*, Prolapeie Uteri, Ifyete 
rice. Headache, Ac , Ac.

In these Caere, the entire length of the Spine 
should be rubbed lor 10 or $0 minute*, three

the moat aggravating and long standing dise»-

Perann* .uflering front either of the altovo 
named coihplahtt», «heekl trot hesitate a mo 
hawk tn apply tkn Heady Relief, a. directed 
it unit needy cure.

Tit» Robbing Miottld he eonthmed until a 
wtnw of heat and Irritation nr hunting is ex 
perienced. If you Htcwwd In securing thi. 
action onAro skin and back, you may fi-el pep 
fertly satisfied of » euro—It is a sure Sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing tiro pert et partit of the hMr, KIDNI^ N, 
where tite disease or pain ia are rod, with Uw t URl' ISKS. 
Ready Relief. I S<

In ninety fire case* ont nf one hundred thi-|Vl 
most revere pains will cease by one Rubbing 
with tiro Relief.

In Attack* or Souk Titroat, IToAneuxts*,
Croop, DirmentA, iNrt vvrrz*, ttir Reliev 
SIIOCLD II K am JED TO TUB TmiOAT AND
Cubit. In a rew romnstii tuk Soitzxtsae,
IttiUTATioN ani> Inflammation wiu. < ease.

let the Ready Relief ho applied in this man
ner for tiro following enmpl.int. :

STOATNS. STRAWS, CUTS, 
Wounds, i ham us, burns.

1(11KU M ATJSM, TIC UOUR1EU X. TOOTH 
“"ADaCHE, KARA! TIE,ACHE. DE 

MATION OF THE STOMACH BOWELS or

ALUS.MUti’J.EH. KUllX'4iM8, MOStgUl-
1ITK8. "STILUS OK I’UbsuNuLb IN

bErvs: uim.HLAiNs, deafness, sun
STROKE. APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
A F T11 M A . 11A 1.UN K8h, 801 tfiXKSS and 
PklNS IN THE I.EOsTfEET, JOLNTS, Ac . 
LAMENESS, SWELI.LNU8 of tiro KNEES, 
Ip ET, I.EI 18, Ac, SORE ETES, end In alt, 
ere-'» wltertV th'Tt1 I. petit or di*trew, the 
REA I>i lUtitibH -if apitbed over the [airt or 
part*, will afford Immediate euae.

There la no other rvtjivUy, Linimgnt.or Pttln- 
K|l!er in the world that wtttNtoppann bo quick
tw RADWAY 8 READY RELIEF.

O
THIRD METHOD

Takk.n lNTKn*ALLV.—Qne teattpoonfol or I

OF CUBE. '

WORMS, CHOLERA MOURUS,or I TERR’S
more, if necewtary, to a Wlnegluai of water] WIND cHot.h’, SPASM.< PVRlilNt 
every lient tmfil rê-llef i* affltrvlrtl One dree ! HEARTBURN'. I-TIV, SEA S'CK'ifiSS i>Y

8#>rill pi
DLYURIKEA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, J .COSI

NESS OF TITR BOWELS, SICK or NE!> 
VOUS 11KADACHE, FOUL HKltlATH, UVS-

jtifxi'EiiY,
sîoM.M’ii.

CRAMES. VOJMTINtt, SOUR 
STOMAt’lI, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
HA1> DREAMS.

CANADA OHOtEP.A.
An immediate cure of this complaint ia re- of flannel soaked in RF.I.I K F across t .a Vowel, 

cured by th- tire of RADWAVS RHADV Uf. This will !.-• found an ritM nil and'a,.,*.,,v 
LiEl Let those seized With it give it a trial. | lettre In ltd!# trad A4. RAHWAY'S READY 

«'“ponnful of RK- R ELI EF cur.4 tin. wort* eases ot Aaiautt Uio- 
I-"1 wc IU a w-meglass of water, as a drink, - Vo* after ill other remedial agents tailed, H 
every half hour. Two or three doer* nre ge 11m* cured fhomtirnd* ot !*rt.rrIt rvi, Painful 
nerally sufficient. Also bet he the «Cnmarh ( Discharge* from the Ifiivele, Cholic Cram to 
and bowel» with the RELIEF, and ley a piece and Sjatams by ON E dose.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For ell the purposes of a Liniment re Opr*.

dildoc, RADWAY’8READY RELIEF,diluted 
with proof epirite, will make the Lest Lini
ment in the world. One pint of proof *pirila, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a .U|*-ritir tfntnierff Vo a.-iy in ttse. This" 
mixture I* used hy the most eeli-oran-d aton
ing gentlemen in Europe and America, in tiro 
treatment of Swellings, Uttlls, Sprain», Strains. 
Spavin., Ac., on horse. Portion# dreiroua of

a good llnitncnt, try It 
ItADWAk S READY RRLTEP Is sold Ire 

Dntggwle and Mreluine rendent everywhere. 
Pdce^ii t ente, l«-r Iv 'tle In all caeea, rev 
tliat tnwfac ailrnfé eign.turo of Radway S Co 
i. on the ftv»t and berk rifeadi libel, and the 
letter. U. ih R., ItAtiW iv A t o., blown in tke 
glass.

“ Ml. JOHN RAHWAY ft Cti.,
‘ ’ **o ht. Paul Mtrect, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE I» for the radical care of than six botflre of the beet approved Samapa-
all kinds of Sores, Skin Diseuses, Scrofula, 
Ulcere, Tumors, Swelling* of the f/lands, Tu 
berries in the I rungs, Ulcere In the Womb, 
Sorts in the head, in the Nose and Mouth, 
Sore Eyes. Soru Leg», Pimples, Blotches, and, 
In fact, all kind» of Eruptive, Syphilic and 
Chronic Dikuon», Broncbllie, Hacking Dry 
Cough», Ac.

Dtee ot thia Remotly : two teaspoon fui» 
three times per day tor aa adult.

One ltouie of RADWAVS RESOLVENT 
possesses mure of the active cure oi disease

rlllro In dm.

There Is no person, however, severely af 
flint ed with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience a great improvement in health 
hy the use of this Remedy for six days. One 
bottle has cored many hopeless eases. Sold 
by Drnggiste everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DE. J. BADWAY & CO.,
, , 380 ST. PAUL STREET.

MONTREAL.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Ceuta per Bottle.

IMPORT AMT MOTXCS. . fW S.
PERSONS la Canada rod tiro Brid.h- Province, are reepectfutty netifl-d that RADWAY’S 

RBADY RELIEF •• ealy t» Cent, per kettle in ipecie. a fee Doited St. tes. in conre-proece 
of the greet edv*ece of maierials and tiro kigk premium in geld, tbs retail nrn-s is M Cent* per Lottie; 

but in the Denudes and British Province* of North America, where .peris 1» the carr-nr-v tired in 
cachings tor good», th» mm of Twenty-Fire Cent* only i« charged. Dealer» snd btnggc.ti 
en .applied it prices » eeshto them to .«It « «his prit .. #*.

Da. fUowar A Co., of Mew Ysrk, respectfully notify tbsir Agent» and Dealer», that they have 
sitabliahed a branch laboratory and warehouse, for the manufacture and sale of their remedies, in the 
City of Monti eel, C B.

Address, . j DB. JOHN RADWAY k CO.,
220 St Paul Street, Montreal, C.E.

London and Paris Fashions.
” AtHVMK, 1864.

[VST received per Steamer, in all the newest 
' London and Pari» Style*.

S Caere Sew Maellee,
Bom* very Elegant, at tiro 

■■COMME BOE B0Cai,m
No. 144 Granville Street, 

oet 1» _________ K Me MURRAY A CO.

ElflflsTk OABDilEB
Would call attention to their Stock of

PBSMOH DBJLAXMBS,
Tor Ladies' and Children’» Wear.
BTILEe <)LITE NEW.

Prim friUinm Street, Bt. John, 5. B.

At the Wesleyan Book Room !
Cloth, Gilt 3s. 3d.

AGNES LOWTHER ;
on, LIKFSSTRVfj(if f.’H AST) VICTOR T.

BY J0SC2LDIE GRAY
ap L, Gropinv' ; 2 
Winds ; 4 Light

Contents—Cfiap l, Gi 
Driyen with the

2, N w Id ai, 3t 
SLlnin^ on the

Blied; Broken VwUrns , 6, z\*trny in ihe MUts ; 
7» J tic Last Virnt , 8, TfieJ Uriaia, 9, 1-rtvU »ia , to 
Sowing ; 11, Pmping ; 12, Help In Need ; 13, 
Discipline ; 14, Victory.

" W# kâff iwwir till» work with er-.r-re pleaeure 
It is the production of a mmd of no si:' -, n intellectual 
order. The V'ok, winch gire* h prer icai il’ustration 
of Ihe «Uiectaproiiuctrti by a rat*ouaiii,uc taeoiogy ia 
dt*4r ving all pfiuru of mind aud coqjÛMt in rtli^ od , 
has appeared tivifet ->pp irtnnelv at a timj when mei. 

ttaOL #n taguasiiq; Uit sukl meet iny<’ -.1^* «>( re
gion by the rul- an«' cutup#»» of a ''*.utleer#n 
d<"fiMtirv mtêlîect "
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I loT*d
That wbre th* elder Sbcpbod et tb* ML 
C.m.,co»ered with th. store, todpefrwffwM
And begged for ont ot mj «weet Ïambe to hoïi, “”*“8*”** __

I bade hia go.

A little foedliog thing, that ta mj beeeet 
Clang tiwsys, either ta quiet er weet 
1 thought of all my lorabs I loted dim beet.

And jet—and yet—

I laid him down 
In thoee white abrowded 
For eOmdwèiM tjdfcal 
He ebedfl know nought of paeeea,frirf or *ara, 

Aa I bad kaoera

, with hktartMM,

And jet again
That elder Shepherd came 

feint ;
He claimed another lamb, with I 
Another !—ebe, who gentle aa * mint 

Ne’er gare me pain !

Agaat 1 tamed away i 
There eat she, lovely aa an aagel’a dream,
Her golden locks with sunlight all eg Warn,
Her holy eyes with heewew In their beam i 

I knelt to prey.

"Is it thy ehild f
My Father, say, mast this pet lamb be given f 
Oh ! thou hast many each, dear Lord, ia heaven. 
And a soft voice said, " Nobly hast thou striven, 

But peeee.be still r
O bow I wept,

And clasped her to my boeom, with a wild 
And yearning love I my lamb, my pleasant child 
Her, too, 1 gave—the little angel mailed,

And slept.

” Go 1 go I ■ I cried t
For once again that Shepherd laid hie hand 
Upon the noblest of oar household bond j 
like e pale spectre, there he took hie stand 

Close to his side.

And yet bow wondrous sweet 
The look with which he hoard my passion

cry—
** Touch not my lamb I for him, oh, let me die T 
“ A little while,” he said, with mule and sigh,

» Again to meet,”

Hopeless I foil,
And when I rose, the light had burned so low, 
Bo feint, 1 could not Ht my darling go.
He bed not bidden me ferawaii, bot oh I ^

. I JtU farewell.

Mora deeply far
Then if my arms had indpnmid that slight 

frame.
Though could 1 but have heard him cell my 
“ Dear mother”—hot in heaven twill be the

j ef leu and pity which she bent apon me. Her 
iy arm, sod for a mo

re «Beat—Then thn-eilenee wee 
woNa, ■ Wee’s yo# lova Ay Jh>

gone. I could not ridicule 
yet some demon within 

The next morn-
Ing, and lha next, and the neat, the little maiden 
same ia the earns way, said the asms words, end 
limppm» Ihetwaqswaredjh*. find* no 
other time did (he allude to the subject, but ebe 
Dover AM ha earns at that morning hour. One 
■ermiaf I said to hsr,. almost uesnnssiouely 
- Te’J me how, Bdsfor She looked at me a 
moment, and the next was seated oa my knee. 
Ana the words that flowed—those simple, child-

My eyas were for from dry when she went away, 
end there wee km* of sorrow on her fees than 

And morning after morning she came, 
sod raped new .weary of tolling the sweet
Hi. ' vU C: II v

But aae morning she did not come. 1 waited

Then boras my star I 

He will not take
Another lamb, I thought | for only one 
Of the deer fold is spared, to be my eon.
My guide, my mourner when this lift Is done 

My heart weald break.

Oh I with whit thrill 
1 heard him enter ! bot I did not know 
(For it woe dark) that he had robbed me so. 
The idol of my tool—he ooold not go—

Oh! heart, be etiU I

Came morning, em I tell 
How this poor frame its sorrowful tenant kept ! 
For waking tears were mine ; I sleeping wept, 
And deys, months, years, that weary vigil kept, 

Alee I “ farewell !”

How often it is «aid I 
1 sit and think, and wonder too sometime,
How jt will seem when in that happier clime |
It will never ring out like funeral chime 

Over the deed.

taring along the ball. No little hand Was clasp
ed in mine. No words of instruction were lisp
ed in my an. Presently there came a hurried 
knock et my door. It wee Opened without wait
ing for permission, and her father was with me. 
•• Norman,” acid he, “ ebe bee just waked from 
a long nod heavy sleep, and is fearfully ill. Will 
you come F Tell me if yen knew whet h it” 
went. There ley the little one, with eyes closed 
end in n seat of stupor. I knew at a glance. It 
was scarlet fever. How 1 told thoee two aching 
heart* 1 know not, but they wen .wonderfully 
««!■■ in their anguish. Tbs doctor shoo confirm
ed my statement, but there was so painfully little 
to be dons for the dear sufferer that these two 
days almost passed by in silence as we three 
watched ever the prêtions form.

Ws knew from the first that she was do long 
er of the earth, and indeed it ws* » heavy bur- 
dsn for ns to bear, to think that ebe wonld no 
longer be the light of oar hearts. I say me, for 
though I was perhaps mistaken, the little one 
bad ee token possession of my heart, that it 
seemed to me that ebe could not be dearer to 
tho«« who had the first earthly claim upon

bring the wisdom of • life time, like rich, ripe 
fruit, for the bonde of thoee me love I to turn the 
young feet from danger, end fix the young eyes 
upon the beautiful ; to watch, to guide, to guard ; 
to ting sweet lullabies to peide end end folly ; to 
snatch the temptations of peaeion from unwary 
fingers, teach the yoeng hands to be ueefal, the 
young been to be brave, end the soul to be pure 
and trust in God.

O it ie good to be a grandmother, to card and 
spin, end weave all that is left that is good 
the old garment of our own lives into the new 
fabrics which shall clothe and adorn many others, 
who shell stood in oor places when ere she 
no mere. But woe onto her who mokes shoddy 
at her work.—Independent.

1 From Zion's Herald.
A Noma Lecture on Tobacco.

You may choose tke subject, or, look ! there 
e subject, ready chosen for tie, loitering up the 

e long time but in vein. No little feet came pet- hill. A round-thouMerod man with e long, black

God’s Little Mceeengflr.
As I stepped upon the platform of the Cleve

land depot, e hand wee had upon my arm, and 
a voice aaid, " Norman ! is this yen P” I turned 
and looked at the speaker. It was an old elim
inate, Richard------, with whom I had agreed to
pass a few weeks, end who I had net men for 
years before. After we had pushed one way 
through the noisy crowd end were mated in hie 
carriage, I looked et him again end exclaimed, 
" Richard ! how you have altered ! how different 
now from the wild youth of aid 1* “ Ye% Nor
man, there have been many changes with me 
since we parted, but the greatest baa been here,” 
aaid he, smiling, and gently touching hie breast. 
“ Humph !” wee my ejaculation, which elicited 
no reply.

That evening, ae he, bis wife, end mymlf were 
walking in the conservatory, and I was admiring 
some jasmines, be laid to me, “ Norman, I have 
yet e little treasure to show yon, and although it 
ie small, it is great—greater than all these—al
most the greatest onê I have. Can yon guess P”

When we went beck to the drawing-room he 
showed her to me—his beautiful little girl, his 
only child, hie little Bessie. I wee not fond of 
children, at least 1 thought so, but strangely did 
th»t little maiden win her way to my heart—my 
old bachelor heart. Eight cloudless summers of 
her aunuy life had passed, and had each one, as 
it gently glided by, left with her all its charme, 
she could not have been more beautiful.

That evening, sweet In ueesory to me, we 
came firm friends. She loved me because, when 
ah» asked papa, he said be did. She set With 
a little while, and I told bar an old fairy story, 
which most strangely came to my rememberanee s 
and then, after ebe, her papa, and myself had had 
a frolic, she went to bed.

The next dey we ell went ont for a drive, end 
a delightful one we had. Little Bessie was 
bright and beautiful sa the day, but so me times 
there wee a strange thoughtfulness of expression 
upon her lace which troubled me aa being beyond 
her years. As I wee talking to her fot her I sold 
something jeeriogly about Him who had lad the 
only pure life upon earth. Rickard said not n 
word in reply, but motioned me to look at little 
Bessie. She wee gating into my fees with e look 
of mingled horror end eurprise, on expression 
such ee I never saw before or since, and which 
I shall never forget. She gsxed so for a osomeot. 
No one spoke. Never had anything before been 
able to make me feel that religion wee shore my 
scoffing remarks ; but as I glanced at that little 
face, to earnestly endeavoring to read mine, a 
saw the little maid burst into uncontrollable tears, 
I felt a certain theme that in the presents of one 
so pure I should have spoken what perhaps she 
had never beard before. Then she looked at me 
in e sort of t pitying way and said, ” I thought 
you loved my Jesus ! O how could you any that 
of him ?” During the rest of the drive aha lay 
upon her father’s boeom ia perfect alienee—no 
one «poke.

The next dey I wee alone in my room, think
ing of til that bed occurred, and • strange nod 
unaccountable feeling of seriousness wee weep
ing over ms, a sort of longing to be like hsr, 
when suddenly the little maid was at my aida.
I started as I saw hsr and asst the tends* gw*

At the end of the second day her life seemed 
partially to return ; and aha opened her Urge 
beautiful eyes, and smiling a little, said, “ Deer 

mss—dear papa H and then looking around, 
“ Dear uncle Normen, won’t you love my Je- 

i f Mamma loves Him ! Pape loves Him I 
And I am going to Him, end I want to tell Him 
that you love him. Won’t you love Him ?”

“Untie I little Beams I” arid I, “ tell Him my 
heart endlffo era His for evermore, end may my 

J some day be w pure end undefiled aa here 
who beers the message to Him !

• Mamma! Papal O my Jesus ! I em ao hap
py new! Now I have aH I want! Now I come, 

w, come ! Even *o, come Lord Jesus I” And 
the little spirit, ao pure, w holy, returned whence 

erne. God’s little messenger had fulfilled her 
mission to the earth, had turned n soul to righte- 

isneee, and was celled home.
Dear reader have not some of “ God's little 
mwogers” visited your household and spoken 

to your heart, are they plumed their golden wings 
for the upper and better land ? How have you 
responded to the gentle cell ?

Ie Christ still laying of you, ” Ye will not 
aw to me, that ye might have life ?” If no lit

tle messenger bed been permitted to nestle in 
your boeom, end tell you, in the sweet accents 
of innocent childhood, of the love of Jesus, let, 
O let this little on# speak to you ee ebe did to 
Norman, and woo you to the Saviour. Let her 
pleading words, “ Say won’t you love my Jesue ?

a loves you,” find lodgement in your heart, 
sad lead you to the ” Lamb of God who takes 
away the tine of the world ;” that it may be tru
ly said of her "By it, she being dead, yet speak

Sw her walking the golden streets cf the 
New Jerusalem, refreshing herself by the river 
of the water A life, tuning her golden harp to 
the praise of redeeming love, and casting her 
crown et the Saviour’s feet ! Hear her, as she 
•peaks to you from her home in glory, saying, 
•• Come up hither.” and tell me will you go ? O 
will you go 1—Drape of Truth.

pipe in his mouth, and a short, white women on 
bis arm. Tobacco ie hardly a suitable theme now 
that the fall house cleaning is done, but we will 
draw on our gloves, get the tonga and handle 
w little ae poesiblr. It will need bet little stir
ring up, for it haa been ' done’ so often, end by 
such various talent, that it rune naturally in its 
proper groove, end eventuates as a matter of 
course among the abominations which make 
desolate. (That’s so.)

And you can’t get rid of it The more you 
crowd it out of tight the mote it ahawe itself, 
and when you imagine it eefcly penned and pad' 
lacked in the little space ia the back yard behind 
the pig-ety, yea lift up your eyes and, behold, 
covers the land. Disagreeable ae it ie to the re 
fried tease, H has to be borne with, whether or

A Grandmother.
Ian’t it a nice thing to be e grandmother ? To 

have six little feet com* pattering to meet you 
when you get home i to be juvenated with kies
es, and have little legs end arme coiling round 
you like clinging vine#, and swaying you to end 
fro like sollicking wind*, while awry laughter 
end clamor for precedence breaks forth like dash 
inf, jubilant fountains ?

Isn’t it a happy thing to be a grandmother ?
To have young hands laid in your lap when they 
are weary, and young ears listening for “ Sing a 
song of sixpence,” and little legs astride your 
knee galloping to the tune of

Bide a Jeck horse 
To Bembury Cross,

Te see whet Uhariie caa buy—
A penny brown loot,
A sweet sugar ceke,

And a half-penny apple pie i
Did not our grandmother sing that seme for 

us fifty years ago ? Are we one dey older just 
now than we were then ?

Then to have the little pink toes come out of 
the stocking!, and put up at U» so temptingly 
for.

Uinta mints cute corn 
Appla-aeed end apple-thorn ;
Wire-briar, limber lock.
Five grey geeae ia e flock,

end eo on to i he end of that delicate «tory.
Isn't it joyful to be a grandmother? To nit in 

your eon’s or daughter's beet parlor, filling the 
great arm-chair in the centre, which haa been set 
for you by such kindly bends, end looking up in
to the four-foot mirror on the wall to see yourself 
in the midst of a cluster of young life, fresh as 
the eppt* bloom* that surround the central stem.
To see yourself—gray hairs, wrinkles, shadows 
end nil, but what af it ? Toe flee too, where the 
shine of your May-day locks has gone to ae you 
strehe hack Fannie1* beanie brown hair ; and 
the roam which you delighted in at fifteen have 
only transferred theca stive to bar plump cheeks.
Liesse haa the leeghing bine of her eye* i while 
Charlie, ae he mounts the chair-beck, end comm 
relishing down over your shoulder into your 
lap, smashing your head-gear and tearing away 
pins and fastenings, make* you wonder how you 
can have one nerve of power left, with which to 
catch the bundle of frolic and save it from anni
hilation. tye it your own eg sin.

Isn’t it a maternal thing to be » grandmother ?
Teem yourself all duplicated and triplicated, 
over and over ; to find every mbeing energy, 

try ripple of a laugh, every flesh of feeling, 
every atom of the don’t can,' every infinitesimal 
pill of mischief or mirth, which made merry 
childhood’! days 6 you—living, glowing, grow
ing, and swelling into a life beyond and worth 
living for in e hnlf-donen others.

And do wegiwdgfl oar doting* them traeanee*, 
once all own? No* if wit more'then w* would 
grudge the madias and sweetmeat* that wo hava 
ne taste for, now that the uphill of lift is done 
with, and wS an travelling down towards its sun
set rest. , , v

isn’t It a holy thing to be s grandmother ? To j| will bans, world without end.

Its ernell is odious, and yet there is scarcely 
polite note in Christendom, which, on reviewing 
a single day, can plume itself upon in immunity 
from its polution. There it no place secure from 
it, Its odor is wafted with the incense of flowers 
through the roee-covered trellis by tbs window, 
and like some of the plagues of Egypt, it pent 
Vales to our bed-chambers. We flee to the 
refuge of the cborch sanctuary, but have scarce
ly time to wrap our drapery about ua and sink 
back among the pew-cushiona to pleasant dreams, 
ere the subtle ubiquitous stench it shaken from 
a neighbor’s bat crown or broadcloth, end we 
forthwith brace ourselves for the “ irrepressible 
conflict,”

It it not only everywhere, but it offends all 
our tastes, ignores all our graceful refinement, 
end spoils the proverbially sweet feminine temp
er. And it keepe doing it If there ever waa 
nuisance without any conscientious scruples, it 
ie Tobacco. If anything ever existed without tbe 
least regard for the rights and feelings of decent 
people, it ie Tobacco. I can just remember when 
it was thought possible to be neat in the same 
bourn with it It wm a good many years ago. 

The undisguised horror of ell women when it 
wee demonstrated that the sum end substance, 
pith end fibre, beginning and ending of tobeseo 

only filth, end that continually, seems lately 
to have given place to » despairing indifference 
and a heroic resolve to make tbe best of it It 
ie heroism displayed under Atlentean difficulties, 
end a mock heg>ism at that I defy eny pure 
minded woman to feel a tithe of the etme respect 
for s men with a nasty pipe in bis mouth, that 
the does when hie lips are clean end hie teeth 
brushed.

There ere a great many timid, loving, pretty 
women who will not dare to assent cordially to 
this ; who will tlweys dutifully try to cherish the 
apocryphal notion of men’s inherent perfection 
who do this in eelf-defouae, because it is a wo
men’s nature to idealise end exalt her hero, end 
she cannot bear to see the sign and aetl of bis 
total depravity. But no ingenious evasion or 
excuse quite blinde ber. In the depths of her 
heart tbe knows that her spurious reverence for 
bis manliness ie only sublimated diaguat Hasn't 
•he teen him smoking and spitting ? And are 
not parity and tobocco the antipodes of each 
other?

Considered in eny way you like, materially, 
poetically, socially or intellectually, it he* no re
deeming trait about it Materially, it resolves 
itself into slime i poetically, ” it stinks to heaven.' 
Intellectually the mind of its consumer is I 
spiritual spittoon which always needs scalding 
oat. Socially, it needs no exposition. Listen for 
half en hour, if you can endure it, to the talk 
generated by it* influence. There is no anecdote 
too vulgar for It* use ; no clownish attitude or 
gesture, no downward gradation from a gentle
men to e beset which ie not in keeping with it 
My dear sister women ! Do you expect me to 
believe what you can’t make yourself believe, 
that your pure womanhood bows down with re
spect to such a mess es this ?

Wasn’t that sermon upon Christian love end 
self-denial a wonderful affair ? How you sympa
thised with the preacher ! How freely your own 
bright honest tears fell in unison with hie ! It 
seems to me you get over it rather suddenly. 1 
saw the scales fall from your eye*. It was when 
ihat old black pipe esme out for the after-dinner 
•moke. Now you may hear him preach a thou
sand sermons, and it will be to you as sounding 
brass. You have lost your respect for him ; end 
you believe that only clean lipt should dare 
preach the pure gospel 1 once asked a lady how 
it waa possible for a certain congregation to listen 
to the powerful preaching of a certain clergyman 
and tbe result not be a revival of religion. “If 
you could tee him smoke,” was the unhesitating 
reply, “ you would not ask that question.”

Twice, when obliged to cell on a dentist to get 
a tooth extracted, have I bed the pleasure of 
tasting th* weed. The dentist bed been taking 
snuff, and he pat-M* an washed fingers into my 
meutb. Of cours* I preferred the toothache to 
so? further ministrations, end left the office too 
angry too feel the pain for hours. Ugh ! Snuff ! 
Too tache is a delicacy in comparison. Than ia 
nothing dirty shout pain.

Did you ever sort out the Tobeeeoitee m a 
political meeting ? It ie in easy matter. Even 
were you ao fortunate aa to hive no senes of 
•mell, the mark of the beast upon the counte
nance ie unmistakable. There ia a wooden look,
• ntilow grossness, e stolid inability to compre
hend whatever ie delicate or refined. This ie tbe 
chrography of Tobacco.

Tobacco opens a great door and afbotnal for 
tt® I*** irafanafiinp compeer*, float, whisky, lager- 
beer, cider, and all drinks that itimulete. 1 
suppose thsy tnsH rent good when a person has 
spit himself dry. Simple water haa no immedi
ate power over the unnatural thirst 

Of Tobacco ae a medicine, I bave little to lay.
I have seen it honestly tried for throat diseases, 
dyspepsia and tbe “ chronic,” but I don’t be
lieve it ever did any good since tbe Lord midi 
Adam. A medicine that he* to be taken during 
a lifetime, that has to become food end lodging, 
end soul end body too, before accomplishing it* 
mission, cannot be remarkably curative.

Like seeks like. Dirt assimilates with dirt 
Corruption and degradation go fcamd in hand. 
Soiled linen, an sanctified hearts, and tobacco, 
have a natural affinity fee each other, and are*

T. T. T. T. T, T.
A few words «boat good TEA 

#rc never oui of seonou.
H. WETHERBY & CO.

E'S ' nESPKCTFL-LLY innte .penal auen 
For veswbof 50 toot and under, there will be a It their Tea* At thepraent time, if any of 
uniform charge of *7.50.

STRAIT OF CANSO

MARINE RAILWAY.
Capacity 1000 Tons Register Tonnag

THIS RAILWAY is now completed, and read/ 1
f - “ ' •

HOR ACE WATERS’
Great Musical Establishment,

NO. 1*1 RKOtnWtV. N. V.

i OA New Piinofl, Melodeoni. Alexandre 
attention to OV and Cabinet Organ*, el i.holreee or re-

__  the fol- tail, as low as any First-Claee Instrument*
For all vessels over 50 lowing Teas are worthy of more notice than an- • ci» be purchased. Fécond Haad Piano* at treat 

tens, 15 tenu per ton will be chsrgtU for haul.og, other it U our I UrgfoK price, iron foo 10 $-’00 All the above
and 24 hours on the war» Fishing end roasting ' nail BAB T’S’ A Instrument» to let, and rent applied if pureneae
vessel* under 150 ton»,' not occupying the way» t **-» l>r A tin, ! Monthly payment» received for the »«rae. There
more than three hear», will be rliargtd only two- j which for fine flavour, strength and economy i» 1 brin» som* fire different make» ot t’uuo» in tht 
third* of tbe above rate or 10 cent* per ton. teteam- * '
boat* will be charged 15 cent* per ton icgister ton 

;e, and 15 cents per bor^e power in addition

- which for fine flavour, .trmgth and economy i. ‘ brin.; .out. nre d.iterent tn.hr, cl t t.nc, n o,- , ”
• jn,t the quality to suit .11 W. of a cup of pood large stock, pan h„.crs ran be .cited »» w«11 lure 1 «.as^om and
* i P’V, ^^tff ^M* t^*n *** Pollnd» ftre ch*r£’'d j to’ren'shec*» of>Mii*!(% 1 little soiled* st I j cent» d’Mm tha,

Application to be mtule to the Superintendent »l 
the works at Port llawkeebury. Strait of Caoso.
Cap* Breton Island, or so

HENRY N PAINT.
aug 31 Iy Secretary, Halifax, N. S. I

THE CRAIG MICROSCOPE !
The moat wonderful Invention of the Age-

Pate a cult $2 .50.
For further pert’cu'are, see Halifax Morning 

Journal, or address th* Axent for Nova Scotia.— !
M.

Aug-1

A. Bccklkv, Book-eller k Stationer, 
Clifton Block, Windsor, Xjd

Dr. Ridge’s Patent Food
For Infante and Invalide. 

TESTIMONIALS.
1 Qiictn Elizabeth street, Horselrdown,

t*ept 21 Nt, 1861.
Sir,—I beg most nneerelv to thank you for re

commending your Estent Food to mv little boy, 
and to apeak of it in the hi* beet term*. At the 
age of 7 week* he was brought down so low that 
1 despaired of hi* recovery. Various means hav
ing been used without effect. I commenced usiug 
your Patent Food, an i from that time to the pre
sent he ha* lived entirely upon it, and gradually 
regained health and strength, so that all that see 
him consider him a fine little fellow. lie is now 
19 week* old. I remain sir, yours respectfully 
Dr J. J. RIdok. WM. Hankins.

29, Prior Place, East street, Walworth, S. E.
December, 12th 1863.

Diak Rib,—-Please send me one dozen of your 
Patent Food and oblige, I find it sell very well ; 
and indeed it ie used with general satisfaction by 
mother* who dry nurse their babies, who always 
seem to thrive and do well ; and having seen its 
good qualities in young members of my own re
lation*, it is a sufficient guarantee for me to strong
ly recommend it when opportunity present* itself 

I am dear sir, your* very truly 
To Dr. Ridge. Paul Stoanor.

Carlton House. Knficld, N, 
April 23rd, 1863.

I have examined Dr Ridge’s Patent Food and 
find it a very useful tliiag for children and Inva 
lids. It ha* a great advantage over many pj tent 
article* of diet, by possessing an agreeable flavour 
and leaving no acidity behind. It is easy of digi-s- 
tion and being made of the best material will keep 
for any length of lime, even in a warm climate. 

(Slewed)
Biwjanin GourMT M D-, F.R-A-S.

Fellow of the Royal Medical and Chintf ical Societ 
Eastbourne,

Sr*. October*

Please forward me the enclosed ordei 
for your u Patent Food.” It çiret great satisfac
tion. Your» obediently,
To Dr. Ridge II. t larrow.

Long Row, Nottingham, November.
Si*,—Forward me immediately, as per order, as 

I am quite sold out. Y'our “ Patent Food ” is 
approved and strongly recommended hy our lead
ing Physicians and Surgeons. I have been selling 
a great deal lately for children eoffering horn Di
arrhea, Ac., and it agrees admirably with them.

I remain, voura trolv,
To Dr. Rioob. J. SUK1TEKLEY.

J. H. WOOLRICH, Wholesale A«knt, 
Upper Water Street—Halifax.

Agents wanted throughout tbe Country— 
a liberal discount allowed.

March 2

4d per lb.
Good Breakfast Tea, 2s 3d|

Do Congo Do, 2s S value at the
Strong do do Is 9d ) price*.
Also, a large and varied assortment oi Family 

GROCERIES always hand. Orders by post 
ot otherwise promptly and personally attended to
by H WETHERBY A CO

20Ô Barrington Street. 
April 6 15 Brunswick et, Halifax, hi.8.

the Independent’
This weekly Religious, Literary and Family Jour

nal. edited by
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher Rev Joshua 

Leavitt, DD. and Theodore Tilton,
Is issued in the same form and at die same low,

price of
TWO DOLLARS ^

Per annum, notwithstanding the great advance in 
white paper. It afi'oids its Headers

One Sermon Every Week,
BT

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher
The following eminent writers are special contrib
utors to its columns—Wm Allen Butler, Rev Theo 
L Cnyler ltev Robert M Hatfield, Horace Gnely, 
Bayard Taylor, /ohn G Whitier.

Terms—S2 per annum, paid in advance. Speci
men numbers sent gratis.

JOSEPH II. RICHARDS. Publisher,
No 5 Beak man Street, New York 

October 12 For sale by News Agents

A PORTABLE

SEA WATER BATH.
At a Trifling Cost. 

AUgood & Towl’fl Celebrated

SEA SALT.
This Salt, from the careful m*nn, r in which it 

hss been prepared And prefer* ed. cop ta; ns all the 
Salts of Iodine an 1 Bromine, together with the 
Vhloiides «uni Suij hates vt So hum. Ma^nesiun, 
Potassium find Lime, m & perfect sta:e of p reserve- 

imp.irt their Virtue* to warer when 
liquid, thereby producing a gen-

All ttmmeurx A I T-rr page, ('ash paid for Second hand Piant*. One nine
- o’ » he Lsrcest Storks of Sheet Mosic in the United €je**i

Hâtes. Music Books, and all kinds of Musical In- K *
fltTumeots and Music Merchandise at tlie Lowest Medical men have 1. rttoton*
j^ate^e prescribing Sea Hath mg. owing to th<

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL. No 1. 1 urml 11’>
1 .. rr 1 I tit lit» to ti4'ontains* 114 pa;r«, an 1 nearly 2o0 1 «nr* ard ^ m ,hi

H. mn. and is the mo»t popular S«l,k*ih i'chool wil,f,r Thoso difficulura er
IV,k err. l’r.ra--p.p«r -oT.ro, so ra... mtIU;iar0on of
<*rh, $J.-> p-r I(*I : kound. 35 cents, t io, per loo. _ _
(loth bound. rmlHi.'od c.lt, 4U rants, $35 per 106. AllgOOO S 1X601 563 Salt,

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL, No 2, which emit.Ir» nil to enjoy that luxury m the prt-
I, an entire new work of 163 pace», and nearly «5 ! rav, of th, „ o. n hath ro.».
Tune, and Hrmns. Nearly one million af these hxpm.no he- pro'ral «a «.tor to ho an in- 
- licit,” t.ave"been issued I’rica* »aroe a« •• Bell ! raluable .u.nxth,n,r lot loiant, and invalid. ; 
No I Both earn her. can he «brained ia one vol- ! »nd al»a for pn-M-rving th- health of thow who 
ame. price, honed cop., 60 cents «55 per !00 ; | already enjoy that tv .tm.ahl.. Idra.in*
cloth bound, embossed gilt, 70 cent», $65 per luO. | ?,a* '* T’

linn g in tilt* inter, oi

English Pharmacy.
Attention is called to the following Arltolee 

Woolrich’s Pick-me-up Bitters,
WoolrirtVa Arnica Opodeldoc for Chilblains, 
Woolnch's Varnish for Autumn Leaves,
Wool rich s Pectoral Cough Mixture,
Wool rich's Chlorodyne for Consumption,
Woolrii h's Red Bottle for Spains, Rheumatism, Ae 

Mole Agent for Dr Ridge's Pat Food for Infants 
and Invalids—great inducements offered to Whole
sale buyers.

J II WOOLRICH, 
Dispensing and Family Chemist- 

Opposite Commercial wharf, Upper water street 
Sept 28

Winner's Perfect Guides

Use of every Musical Instrument
Fl Perfect G uide for the Violin, 75 cts.
^ Perfect Guide for the Flute. 75 cts.

Pefect Guide for the Guitar, 75 cts 
** Pei feet Guide for the Piano, 76 cts
ti Perfect Guide for the Melodeon. 75 cts.
^ Perfect Guide for the Accordéon, 75 cts 

Perfect (indie for tbe Fife. 76 cts 
P*-rf *et Guide for the Clarionet, 75 eta 

m4 Perfect Guide fir the Flageolet, 75 cts 
^ Also—Flute and Piano Duett*. 76 cts
p Violin and Piano Duet"5 cts

The instructions in these books are given in a man
ner adapted to the comprehension of all grades of 
scholar». The exercises illustrating and enforcing 
the lessons arc not dry and tedious, but sprightly and 
miivening. and the selection of rausie varying from 
the simple to the difficult, comprises the most popular 
melodies of the day. Copies will be mailed post-paid 
on receipt of price.

OLIVER DITSON A CO.,
Oct 12. Publishers, Boston.

THE DAY SCHOOL BELL
40,000 Copies Issued ? A New Pinging Book for 

Schools and .Seminaries, called the Day School Boll 
is now ready It contains ab< ut 2« 0 choice ^org*. 
Rounds, Catches, Duets, Trios, Qua'tcttcs nnd 
Chornsc». manj of ihcm written expressly for this 
work, besides 31 pages of the E lements of .Mûrie, 
which are easy and progressive

Among the large number ofheantifnl pieces may 
bs found “ Uncle Sam’s School " “Don’t you hear 
the children coming," “Always look on the sunny 
side,'* the Little Lass and Little Lsd," “ Oh, if I 
were a little bird,"^ Anvil ( horns,"* “ Meet me by 
the Running Brook,” Ac. It is compiled ny Horace 
Waters, author of .Sabbath School bell, Nos. 1 and , 
2, which have had tbe enormous suie o< 250,000 , 
copies.

Prices of the Day School Bell—Paper ro v
cts, S'tO jier 1 CO ; bound 40cts, $35 per 110 ; cloth tor, obtained Irvin 11 
hound, embossed gilt, 45 cts, $40 per 100. IA rep i es 
furnished at the 100 price. Mailed at the retail 
price.

WATERS CHORAL HARP
B|A new Sunday School Book, of 1G§ pages of 
beautiful Hymns and Tunes It contains many 
gpimv. such as : | •• Shall vve know each other 
there i” •• Suffer little children to come unto me.
“ Th»* Benutiful Shore," ‘ Oh, 'tie glorious,

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Event Man his own Physician. 
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

Disorder! of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowel*.

The Stomach is the great centre which influen
ces the health or disease <»f the system—Abused 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive 
breath and physical prostration are the natural 
consequences. Allied to the brain, it is the soruce 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com
plaint* and unrefreshing sleep. The Liver be
comes affected and generates bilious disorders, 
pains in the side, Ac The Bowels sympathise by 
Costiwnees, Diarrhoea and Dysentery. The pti n- 
cipal action of these Pills is on the stomach, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation.

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Are two of the most common and virulent dis

orders prevalent on this continent, to these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic its * modus oper
andf is first to eradicate the venom and then com
plete the cure.

Bad Lege, Old Sores, and Ulcers
Cases of many Tears' standing, that have per

tinaciously refusea to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 

•plications of this powerful unguent.
Eruptions on the Skin.
_ from a bad state of the|blood or chronic 

diseases,"are eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
this Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosme
tics and other toilet appliances in its power to dis
pel rashes and other disfigurements of the face.

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, married or single, 

at the dawn of Womanhood, or the turn of life, 
these tonic medicines display so decided an influ
ence that a marked improvement is soon perceptible 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, they are a safe and reliable re
medy for all classes of Females in every condition 
of health and station of life.

Piles and Fistula.
Kt«7 form and feature of them prevalent and 

stubborn disorders U eradicated locally and en
tirely by tbe me of tbia einolient ; warn fomenta
tion. should precede it* application. Its healing 
qualities will be found to be thorough and invari
able.
Both th* Ointment and PUD thmdd bt used in 

the joU.noting cata :
Bunion., Rheumatism, Sore-throati,
Barns, Ring Worm, Sore» of all kind..
Chapped Hand*, Salt Rheum, Sprain.,
Chilblain», Scald., Stiff Joints,
Fiataiaa, Brio Disrae», Ulcers,
Goat, Swelled Gland»,Venereal Sore.,
Lombago, Sore Log., Tetter,
Mammal Burp-Sore Breasts, Wound, of 

Sons Bare ’"•'d., kinds.
Pike,

Carrion I—Nose are ganulna nnlen the word.
Holloway, New York and London," are diseerni- 

ble a* a > star-fltark in every leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the «aroe i„»y 
be plaialy seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A hand tome reward wtiftbe given to any one ren
dering each informal! >h as may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties eeentedeinng the medicines 
or vending lb* same, knowing them to be spurious.

•e- bold at th* Manufactory of Professor Hol- 
owny, 80 Maiden Lana, New York, and by all 
raspactebl* Druggist, aad Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilised world, in boxes at about X5

HJ- There ia considerable saving by taking the 
larger sixes

H. B.—Directions for the guidance of patienta 
in every disorder are affixed to each box

tCT Dealers in my well known medicines ran 
have Show Cards, Circular*, Ac., free ef expense, 

addressing Thomas Holloway, 80 Maiden Lane,

Avery Brown A Go. Agents in Halifax, N. S,
June *3.

LANGLEY’S PILLS.
ARE a purely Vegetable preparation, and may 

be taken at any time by either sex without 
fear or danger, as they are free from all deleterious 

compounds of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action is gentle, without causing the least 
uneasiness, yet effectual in removing all impure 
and acrimonious accumulations from the blood 
and «tyritem, gradually compelling the various 
functions of the body to act in a regular and spon
taneous manner. Unlike many remedies, they 
do not induce liability to take cold nor establish 
a necessity for the habitual use of purgatives. 
They thus strongly recommend themselves as a 
first class Family Medici**.

Sold by GEO. JOHNSTON, London Drug 
Store, 148 Hollis street. March 16.

To Learn Piano forte Playing]
Easily and Thoroughly,

VSE THE

Standard Instruction Book.
“ Richardson’s New Method.”

An Imnr ovemnt upon all other» in Progressive Ar- 
angement,Adaptai ton and Simplictg. Founded upon 
a Seta and Original Plan, and Illustrated by a 
Series of Places, showing the proper position of the 
Hands and Fingers.

The popularity of this Book haa never been equal
ed by that of any similiar work. Ten Thousand Co
pies are sold every year Among Teachers and all 
who have examined it, it is pronounced superior in 
excellence to all other •• Methods,” "System*»,” and

Schools,” and The Book that every Pupil Needs for 
the acouirement of a thorough knowledge of Piano
forte playing ! It is adapted to all grades of Tuition, 
from the Rudimental Studies of the youngest, to the

Pupils. TStudios and Exercises of Advanced 1
I'm

upils. Two edi-

Koreign Fingering. When the work is ordered, if no 
preference is designated, the edition with American 
Fluttering will he sent

(Tf* Be sure that in ordering it you are particular 
in specifying the " XEW METHOD " Price S3 75 
Mailed, post-paid, to any address. Sold by all Music 
Dealers.

OH VER DITSOX % CO., Publishers, Boston.

GM1CALE ol
most arti

all

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY.
i* Edition, Itmo., »801pages, doth, Portrait

Memoir or the rev. Joseph bn
TWUTLM“ It Ie worthy of a place ia

e*ey MafoaiUtifcrafly."-Lut Mm. Dr.Rumtiug.
fltiqjna Feeh Boee< Apdll

London Drag & Medicine Store

STOCKED with * fall and complet .Mortment 
of Davoa, Mkdichies and C 

known strength and parity, eempriri 
cio» to be found in a 
FIRST CLASS UiarXXflXO ARD APOTB ( AXTSTOSX.

Particular attention given, by con «lentperoom, 
to tbe preparation of all physician’a p.eacnption» a 
reasonable charges.

AL»o,— English, French snd American Perfu
mery, Hair Oil», Hair Dye* *nd Washes, Pomatum» 
Ac. ; Hair Brashes of all varieties, and strongly 
dressed Bristle and finely fastened Tooth Broshe* 
Tenth Powder», and Dentil Preparations ; superior 
Fancy Soap, and Cosmetics, and mon article* ne
cessity and lax ary for tbe Toilet and Nouekt 

Act nr > for many Patent Medicines of value and 
popularity. OBO. JOHNSON,

Ocl H. U7 Hollis street

MRS. WINSLOW’S

SOOTHING SYRUP
For Children Teething.

June IS
IT EBLIEVZl COLIC.

A HINT
To the worthy Citizens of Canada.

BE WASHED IN TIMS.

ALL parties purchasing my Pills and Ointment for 
their several complaints are respectfully warn

ed «gainst purchasing either Pills or Ointment, pur
porting to be mv préparions, mat have a United 8. 
Stamp around the bnxea or pots. There is no treaty 
between the people of the 8Utes end the Home Gov
ernment. therefore an English Kfamp does not protect 
my preparations. There are no stamps upon my Ca- 
nadian style of Pills or Ointment, coming from the 
L nited .States. I rely only for protection un the water 
mark m the book of directions around each box or 
pot. Before you purchase them, see that there are no 
Stamps upon the box of Pille or Ointment, 
none that have United Sumps on.

Aug 17. Iy.

Purchase

HOLLOWAY, 
224 Strand, London.

OF
Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.

REwLIVKD P? ,teemer- “A for sale at the
Weiletaw Book Room.

f.^Ttr°w °f SeT- of the British Con-
terence. EngTaved m first class style on one itrnlaesafi;

“ Leave me with mv Mother,'' “ He leaderh me be
side still writers/' Ac. l’nce, paper covers, 30 cts, 
$2ô per 100 ; bound 36 cts , $30 per 100 ; cloth, 
tmb. gilt, 40 cts., $->5 per 100.

ry* s. H. Bells. Nos. 1 and 2, and Choral Harp 
bound in 1 vol., cloth, $1.

The Athenenm Collection
OF I1TM.NS AND TUNES

For Choir, Church and Sunday Schools is now 
ready. It contains 612 pages, and nearly 700 
Hymns and Tunes. Among the new and beauti
ful pieces we would name : •• Dan* to be Right.”

Lion of Judah,'' *• Miall we meet beyond the ri
ver "r” 44 Oh, say, shall w«> meet you all tliere P* 
44 Sabbath Belli chime on,” 44 Over the* River," 
“ lihall we meet no more to part ?*' 44 The Vacant 
( Bair,” and 25 pieces composed lor this work by 
the late Stephen C. Fust* r, which are alone worth 
more than the entire cost of the > ook. Price, 
hound, 00 cts. ; $10 per dozen ; $8u par 100. 
(’loth bound, cmboMMcd gilt, $1 ; $11 per dozen ! 
$90 per 100. Postage, 15 cts. eac h.
Horace WArmas, 481 Broadway, New You*, 

Publisher of the above books.
ITT Simple copies of any of «he above books 

mailed lor iwo thirds of tie retail price.

Ayer’s HUs.

ARE you sick, feeble and complaining ? Are you 
out of order with your system deranged and 

your Lelings uncomfortable ? These symptoms 
are often the prelude to serious illness. Some fit 
of sickness is creeping upon you, and should be 
averted by a timely use of the right remedv. Take 
Ayer’s Pills and cleanse out the disordered humors 
— purify the blood and let the fluids move on un
obstructed in health again. They stimulate the 
functions of the body into vigorous activity, purify 
the system from the obstructions which make dis
ease. A cold settles somewhere in the body, and 
deranges its natural functions. These if not reliev
ed, react upon themselves and the surrounding or
gans, producing general aggravation, suffering and 
derangement. Whilst in this condition, take Ayer’s 
Pills, aiul see how directly they restore the natural 
action of the system, and with it the buoyant feel
ing nf health again. What is true and so apparent 
in this trivial and common complaint is also true 
in many of the deep seated and dangerous distem
pers. 'I he same purgaaive effect expel* them 
Caused by similar obstructions and derangement* 
of the natural functions of the body, they are ra
pidly and many ot them surely cured by the same 
means. None who know the virtue of these Pill* 
will neglect to employ them when suffering from 
the disorders they cure, such as Headache, Foul 
Stomach, Dysentery, Billions Complaints, Indi
gestion, D< rangement of the Liver, Costivenese, 
Constipation, Heartburn, Rheumatism, Dropsy, 
Worms and Suppression, when tak.n in large 
doses.

They are Sugar Coated, no that the most sensi
tive can take them easily, and they are surely the 
best purgative medicine yet discovered.

Ayer s Ague Cure.
For the speedy and certain Cure of Intermittent 

Fever, of Chills and Fever, Remittent Fever, 
Chill Fever, Dumb Ague, Periodical Headache 
or Billions Headache, and Billiour Fevers ; in
deed, for the whole class of diseases originating 
in biliary derangements, caused by the malaria 
of miasmatic countries,
This remedy has rarely failed to cure the sever

est cases of Chills and Fever, and it haa this great 
advantage over other Ague mediciues, that it sub
dues the complaint without injury to the patient 
It contains no quinine r other deleterious sub
stance, nor does it produce quinism or any injuri
ous effect whatever. Shaking brothers of the army 
and the west, try it and you will endorse these 
Baser lions.

Prepared by J. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Maas., 
and sold by Merchants and Druggists everywhere 
At Wholesale by Avery Brown, Halifax, N 8, 
George B Bayard, St John, N B., W R Watson, 
Charlottetown, PEI 

Sept 7 2m

pkotogiuki. me arrange
ai , w •*e*4iagly artistic, and Magnetic Oil baa rtmoved I

P»-»** The Serre IM> 8. to 8t John, N B, 
Frerittont. 4"‘^folfo^>-RreVTbre.J«k. repplyi** the itrgrl, inn
w«,tEtitobT1ht”‘Whe^eww?i-"fe,er*^00e
Piwi-rriee II. *™***tj red Chari** «‘•««dby

CITY DBU8 STORE,
20 packages per “America.”

—Containing—

RAI)WAY’S Relief, Kennedy's Discovery 
Ly-n's Katharim ; Spaulding's Rosemary 

Hungarian Balm; Hunneywell's Medicines, Clarke 
Cronp Syrup ; Electric Oil, Burnett’s Essences 
Davidson’s Enemas, India Rubber Combs 
Richardson's do.

“ “ Funnels ; Sugar Candy,
Chewing Gum ; Gum Drops,
Hops, etc., etc., etc-, etc.

------ALSO------

2 Pkgs. Photographers material
—Consisting of—

Cues and Trays, in (Treat variety, Varnishes, 
Collodion, OiMinc, Enamelled Cloth, Albumen 
Paper, Mau», 1*réserver», Elates, Cotton, Chemi
cals, etc., etr.
Came as imported to order.

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
English Drugs, Medicines, Perfumes, Pomades 
Heir, Tooth, Nail a Comb Brushes.

A II WOOD ILL.
tilt AII AH’*

PAIN ERAOIC A T 0 R.
AND MAGNETIC OIL.

The heel remedy in uee for the fbllowiny complainte : 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Ahsressea
Felon or Whit- Broken Breeets, Salt Rhetim, 

low, Kry «épilas, Sprain»,
Sores, Braises, Fr it Bite*,
Wound», Braids, Influenza,
Barns, Diptheris, Fain in th* Chest
Hives, Cough», or Back,
Aitliama or F.arache, etc, etu!

Fhiaic, Spinal Com-
Colds, plaints,

It quickly and eflertually reduces INFLAMA- 
TION, and eradiiates 1'AIN and HUMOR.

It is equally efficacious on Horses and Cattle, 
Prepared by THOMAS GRAHAM 

Late ol Canning, Cornwallis, N.
Sow T Graham & Co, Carleton. St John

REMOVAL.
Tho Proprietor of Graham’s Pain Eradicator end 

from Canning, Comwil- 
, for greater lerifitiet ot 

ip^lyiag the largely increasing demand for his

IS THERE

lit

WORLD’S
HAIR RESTORER

AMO

ZYLOBALSAMUM ?
GowwvVke.vMX.rf ,Vt*Xvvxvoxx^.

Rev. C A. mKBCnEf!.
jUSSsSam Treasurer jlvurknn AfMc VrAan, X Ï. CAty, 
writes t 441 very eht-orAiMy u<M my toyfiittocw to
tfeat of ewmccoyn frt.«rek» v. tin. veins t* Mr*. 
H. A. AOou'h WuCÎW t finir lèestwer and lylobelsa-

asv WM.CfVT*,S YCllf: hair k ohimted
to Ea aatural color, ntvl gmwtyr on bftid ”

R*v J. ■ «OKÜÜI.L, H t. Ofcy : * J urueered U 
for a ruWvo. TIm* folifog of tL laâr -L-upcd, and 
rasierad ft foam Urftig grey te tt* n*uucal Sud beau 
turn aoire."

J. Wle*f, Prooklpa. L I > **I vrffl testify to 
t)t«ir vafoo m i4u« movt lifirtdl ‘-csitic. 'they have 
raatarad ary bntr wlwo ft wai bold, and. w%usn
gray, to lu ongiiitl voloa.*

ItET A. WrBhiTflfi, Koxffm. Ü6t> . - T luwe need
than wttti rrtnht cÉvct. 1 mu nrw n«1fther bald 
nor ffSffv. >$v birir wm dry w*l brttffo ; a is now 
soft as la yotuft.4*

Uftv. |f V UsDfitXf, Ttdr-trm, lî-vot • " TAxil thev pm-
Rtaae fhe rwli of «ho li»Fr a-tuan Ixhid&m hs I 
Iuivtj tiao fvuicncy of in y ofih

Bold by Druggûit.i throuahout the World- 
PMlttilPAL KALB« OFFICH,

llo. ift dreemveh Strea, Niv-Yorlr.

.Numerous Certificates
as above.

Agee is—Avery, Brown A Co.
Jan 7

BROWN'S
Bronchial Troches

fob cocons, coins,
ANl) THROAT D1SKASEA 

June 16.

. . . T. GRAHAM * CO. 
Qttfetoa, 8t John,N- A Aegl

rnr

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
OHOAN OF » H K

Wolryin Iklboéixl Chuirb of K. B. A Of rill. 1
Editor—Rev. John McM array.
Printed by TheopLilus Chamberlain.

176 Ajuitlb Rteebt, Halifax, N. 8.
Terms of Subscription $2 per anuum, half yearly 

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The large and increasing circulation of this paper 
renders it a most desirable advertising medium.

TIRNS!
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion 

** each line above 12—fadditional) 0.0J
" each continuance one-fourth of the above rates. 

▲11 advertisements not limited will be continued 
until ordered out %nd charged accordingly.

▲11 communications and advertisements to be ad 
dressed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has every facility for executing
Book red Tamot ronrrao. tad Jos Won* of *1
ktodn, 1*61-T-r red d tftM *od N n***o*M

n.tiii :
n fram'd from 

danger lii- 
xpufring délit ate pa- 
t>n Lathing houa*’*, 
le in obtaining aea 
now removed bv the

tin.able bl
• a i 1 y rivomnu nded to those 
w here fait water cannot be

obtained
Done nv in eeren pound p«f k*tjes ht Is <tg. A

large dÎM’ount to whr.li-«;i\- huvrrs.
M. F. i ' A (i AH,

161 Hollis street, Halifax, N h. Wholesale Agent 
for North America.
Sufi-Mgvht- WAi tvd in every town snd vil

lage Address M. F F.agar. 1 M Hollis -treet, Hal
ifax, N. S. March 30.

TMsuiption.
1 hit* IlfMr.sr i« not Iiifiirahlr.
'Pint Rire. W. Hakrisox. of Black River Con-

above disease iu it.- worst form l»y nn Fngli**h dod- 
ii(>< tor the recipes, and now 

offers fo the stifle: ing a u tnnfv il.at w ill sure (’on- 
sumption, ltron< Hum A*1 limn, Catarrh, and all 
affections of the Longs. Many have already proved 
it a cure.

TFST1MOXIA1 S.
FYom Rev. !.. It. Stebhtns,— Having been suffer

ing from a severe bronchial difli< iilfv^'utrended w ith 
a cough and spitting o* Moo<1. nnd having tried 

! many medicine* for tfin e years. I finally used ths
Vulmonic Mixture, Hn!<eni nnd I‘ills ol Rev. Urn* 
Harrison, Rome, < >n« mU tounly, N. Y.. and re
ceived conscious iH’nvfit. and aru now enjoying bet
ter he dili than for three or lour yearn pant. We 
feel quite confident that his medicines are excellent 
for Cvubumpuon, Bronchais, and Catarrh.

L. D. Stkiuums, Vas tor ol He M. K Church of 
Galaway, Saratoga (’o., N. Y. July 31, 1863.

From Rev. (Sec. (»'. Ihipyood. H. Jt. Madrid. N. 
Y. Dear Uro. Harrison—| recommend your me
dicine as the hot 1 have over n-« <1 for the Con
sumption. (»KO. (fl. IIaITiOOD.

’l'hetic Medicines, including Mixture, Balsam 
and Fills are $3 |*er package, ami can fie had 
through the Rev John M< Murntv, Wesleyan Bvok 
Room, Halifax N. hi. Orders, accompanied hy tlift 
cash, will receive prompt atlcnlion.

October 2X
Frttm Rev. Robert Flint, StcLurn. N. Y, Her. 

W. llarrison--\ have tried >ônr medicine for throat 
and lung difficulties, and r.m certify that it bud vx- 
ecllent efi'ect. I \,os mnefi afflicted, nnd it was 
with difficulty that I could preach at all. But one 
package relieved me so that I can preach every day 
âfcithout affecting my throat. I can heartily recom
mend it to ail afflicted iu like manner.

Roi.krt Klimt.
FYom Rev. Geo. A. Salsbury,V ermont, Ht Law

rence Co., N. V. lira. Harrison—My wife haa 
used your medicine for lung difficulty with excel
lent effect. 1 have known one young man, sup
posed to lie in the last stagci of Consumption, rais
ed to comparative health by its use. 1 can therefore 
safely recommend your medicine to all afflicted 
with consumption, or other lung diseases.

Gr;o H. HaLSBiTRY.
From Rev. Silas Half, Syracuse, N. Y. Bro. 

Harrison—1 hove used your medicine in my family, 
and find it to he the best tiling for the throat and 
lungs we have ever used. I would therefore gladly 
recommend it to nil ns a very valuable medicine* 

Silas Ball*
From Rev. H. Skeel. ÎIsnnihal, N. Y. From 

the use of, Bro. Harrison's medicine in inv family, I 
can freely commend its excellence. II- Hklkl.

FYftm Rev. John W. Coojte, Aut>urn, N. Y. 1 am 
prepared to speak of the merits of Bro Morrison's 
medicine for the throat an lungs. 1 hare received 
more benefit from its use than all other medicines 
1 ever used. " John W. Coope.

FYom Rex. H. W. T. Rogers New Hampshire 
Conference, Salem, N. II. 1 have used Bro. Har
rison’s medicines in my family with good success 
and consider it a very good medicine for chronic 
catarrh. I would recommend its use to all afflicted 
with this disease.

Liai


